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Abstract
An iuversion rnethocl for synthetic apertule raclar (SAR) has been formulated

and nurnerically irnplernented by applying the Born (first) approxirnation.
The spleading factols for both inciclent an<l l¡ackscattered fielcls have been
explicitly includecl in the formulatiol.

Digital sirnulatiols fol airborue and spaceborne SAR system configurations have been can'ied out, and demonstlated that the azirnuth compression ancl the accommoclation of the lange curvature of the neiv approach is
cornpetitive fol' l¡oth airborne ancl spacebolne cases. The experimental test

with real ailì¡olne SAR data accluired in the nadir mocle shorvs slightly unclelfocusecl results aftel dilect application of the inversiol plocessing. The

initial underfocusing problem, however, can l¡e ovelcorne by fulthel

focus-

ing processes. Even though theoretical folmulatiol of the inversion is now
conpleted, certain cletails of tlie nurlelical irnplementatior are neecled to be
testecl furthel

usilg satellite-borne SAR

clata.

Elhancements of SAR irnage c{ata for geological application have also
been investigatecl with specifrc focus on detelrnination of geological linear-n

en ts

-

To cleterlnine clominant trencls of geological lineatnents on a SAR image, a

lv

plot of the maximum amplitude of the Radon tlansform versus slope has been
analyzecl and founcl to be very useful. Ðfects of ladal look directiol shoulcl

be taken into accourt in the Rador transfolrl alalysis. A colleìation technique using the Raclon t-,.'ansforn has also beel developecl. Collelation and

certain screeling pÌocesses, when combired in the Raclon transform space,

cal provide an effective altelnative to the tlaclitioral collelation

approach

using the Fouriel trarsforrn.

The melging of two ol rnole SAR image data sets lvith cliffelent survey
paraneters has been investigatecl using the CCRS's airborne C-SAR ancl
the ERS-1 SAR d¿ta ovel the Suclbuly Basin, Ontario. Tests have ì¡een focused on recluction of radar look direction bias, enhancing the geologic lineal

featules in the merged irnage. Among the approaches: 1) sirnple addition

and subtraction; 2) directional derivatives followecl by simple subtraction;
and 3) the plincipal coraponents analysis (PCA), the PCA approach is rrost
effective

fol the

chosen objective.

If only

trvo SAR clata sets are available

and correlation betlveen these data sets is vely low, auxilialy ilfonnation is

required to properly enhance clesilecl geologic linearnent features.
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Introduction
The sylthetic apeltule radar (SAR) technique can record and provicle

us

rvith invaluable data for study of the Earth and planeta-'-y surfaces, and it is
beconing one of the rnost irnportant tools in geological remote sensing toclay.
Using rniclorvave signals, SARs enable us to image terlestlial surfaces rvith
relative inclepenclerce of rveather and solal illuminatiol conclitiols. Since tlie

late 1970's, a numl¡er of spaceborne SAR systems, in aclclition to nullteLous
aill¡orne systerns, liave l¡een plaruecl ancl operated. These include Seasat,
Nlagellan, Ahnaz, ERS-1, JtrRS-1, Radalsat, an<l Space Shuttle rnissions (Li

and Raney [59]). Seasat, SIR-A and SIR-B have alreacly completed their

llissions ancl have demoustrated the SAR system's capability of plovicling
us rvith very inportant sulface infolrnation ovel'land and sea, In geological

applicatiols, SAR has been extremely efective in imaging sulface geological
features, such as lineanents and drainage patterns (Trevett [101]). Lithologic

clisclilnilation using SAR clata, horvever, is often problematic, although

cer'-

tain lithologic units can l¡e delineated by interpleting topographic expression

indirectly (Lo'wrnan el al. [66]).

The objectives of this thesis rnay be subdiviclecl into trvo topics: (1) ple-

liminary development of an invelsion apploach fol SAR signal data by applying the Born (fir'st) approxirnation; ancl (2) investigation and cleveloprnert of
enhalceme¡rt techliques of SAR image data fol geological applications.

L.1 Inversion of SAR Data
The heart of SAR technology development has been the SAR signal process-

ing techniques which enable a short antenna to be synthesized into a much
longer antenna, ancl consequently to achieve high lesolution in along-track

or azirnuth clir¡ension.

A sclrenratic SAR geometly is shown in Figure 1,1. The

d,epression angle

is the angle at the radal from the horizontal in lange direction to the nidline of the scan; note this is not necessarily the mid-point acloss the swath

on tlre glound. The look angle (ot off-nadir angle) is the completnentaly
angle

to the depression angle. The

in cide¡¿ce angle

is the angle which the

far beanr makes *'ith the vertical at the terrain sulface. The squint angle'ts
the algle betrveen the along-track dilection and the gt'ourcl tange direction.

hl tbe side-looking radar case, the squint angle
slant range

and. ground,

becomes equal to 90". The

rznge are illustlated in Figule 1.2. The slant range is

cletennined fi'orn the louncl-tlip travel tir¡e between antenna ancl a scatterer
on the glound, ivhich is the system's nteasuLements. In the rest of the thesis,

the telrn "range" without specifying "slant" oL "glound" repleseuts "slant
tangett

,

)---=)

Swath

widrh
Figule i.1: The r¡ain elements of a SAR geometry: deplession angle g, look
angle ol off-nadil angle P, squint angle a, incidence ó angle, and azimuth
bearnrvidth B.

Ground Range

l;l
2

sin0

Figure 1.2: Slant range and ground range.

The optical plocessols had gleatly contributecl to the SAR signal processing

in the ear'ly clays. In the ear-ly 1950's, the University of Illinois gloup

pelformed experiments to verify the Doppler bearn sharpening concept using
electronic circuitry. The electronic harclwale existing at the time, horvever,
had diffculties in manipulating the large amount of data and opelations requiled fol implernenting the beam shalpening technique (Ulaby ef ø/. [t03]).

In

1953, a group at the University of Michigan begau to exarnine the possi-

bility of using coherent optics for reconstructing the SAR image from the

I'aw

signal (Curtona et al. l22l). Until recent years, the cohelent optics approach,

sirnilar to the techlique of liologlapliic inage leconstruction, has been the
prirnary SAR processirg teclinique. In aclclition to the aclvautage of its relatively fast processing tine, photoglaphic film provides a leasonabl¡' cornpact
mec{ium for stoling the immense arnount of ralv ancl processerl SAR clata,

The optical SAR plocessors have been replacecl by the more efficient anrl
effective digital SAR processols since the late 1970's (Hovnannessian [44]).

For the digital SAR processing, an approach utilizing range rniglatiol cor'-

lection ancl rnatchecl filteling in the lange-Dopplel dornain has been rvidely

by authors such as Wu [109] [110], Belnett ald Cunning [6] [7], and
et al, [ii2]. Most digital SAR processors currently being used are based

usecl

W

on this conventional apploach. However', these conventional SAR processols

cornmolly ìrave hacl dificulties in preselving phase infolrnation ancl irrproving perfo,nance.
For advancecl applications of SAR data to geological and geophysical explo-,-ation ancl lesearch,

it will l¡ecorre necessaly to extl'act cet tain chat ac-

teristic surface palaneters froln SAR data as well as ltigh quality irriagely
of terrestlial surface topographic features, Development of a SAR invelsion
techniques, which can provide

al

appropliate complex SAR irnagery fol this

specific application has long been lequiled. The /-fr clornain processing approach is one of the n-rost recent developrnents in SAR signal processing, and
is an altelnative to the conventional apploach that utilizes the range-Doppler

domain plocessing. The terrn "/-fr domain" represents a two-clirnensional
Foulier trausfolm clomain in both lange ancl azimuth dilnensions. Thus the
larìge wavenunìber'-Doppler dornain or the frequency-Doppler <ìorrrain (if the

range data is samplecl in time) might be more explicit telrninology

fol

the

SAR dat¿ set. Fol convenience, the term 'f-fr domain" will be used in the
rest of the thesis. The /-& clornain processing approach is still in the early
stage of development, ancl thus valious tests ancl verifications ale required in

ol'cler to evaluate its

full aclvantage ovel the conventioral SAR plocessor'.

In recent years sevelal lelv SAR pÌocessilìg approaches have been lepolted, in rvhich the /-fr dornain plocessing is utilizecl not only to accomplish the

azimuth corlpression but also simultaneously the -,.'ange curvatule corlections.
To achieve rlole effective SAR processor performance than is available from
the conventional lange-Doppler algolithrn, Rocca el a/. [96], and Raney ancl
Vachon [89] have developecl rvavenuml¡el dorlain or' /-fr dornain SAR signal
processing techniques. (Raney

ald

Vachon's approach was developed from

alalysis of the SAR systern theoly, while the Rocca
clevelopecl basecl

or similarities

eú

ø/. apploach

rvas

betlveen the leflection seisrnic and SAR data

acquisition confi gulations. )
Invelsion of SAR data leplesents the tlansformation of SAR signal data

into an image. In this thesis, a particulal SAR invelsion apploach in the

ffr

domain is folmulated using the Born (first) approximation. The devel-

opment of a new SAR processing apploach is airnecl at formulating an SAR
invelsion capable of plovicling appropriate SAR processed output flom which

the complex backscatteling coeficient of the surface can be eventually esti-

mated. To extlact the complex backscatteling coefficient of the surface,

it

is necessaly that the complex latio of the backscattelecl field to the inciden-

t

field at the scattering surface should be estimated from SAR data. The

cleveloprnent concentlates on the initial {orrnulation, ancl a nunerical imple-

mentatiol; the tleveloprnent of a full-fledged SAR processol goes beyond the
purpose of the rvolk.

Tlie /-À domain SAR inversion technique desclibed in this thesis rvas iu-

spiled initially by Rocca el

¿1,'s success

in applying seismic rnigration theoly

to the SAR signal processing. Seisnic migratiorì
"exploding reflection rnodel" (Loewenthal

e¿

theo-r-y

is based on the

¿/. [64]), a constÌuct that

rvas

clelivecl oliginally using heulistic arguments. This thesis utilizes the Born

irvelsion approach (Born [12]) to fomrulate the

fllal

SAR invelsiol formula

rigolously. The Rocca eÍ ol. approacli includecl the spreacling factor of only
the backscattered fielcl. As learnecl in the coutse of this research, the spreading factol of the inciclent field also can be includecl by introducing fi'equency
del'ivatives

il

the delivation.

Digital simulations of ailborne and spaceborne SAR system configulations ale caÌr'ied out to test the perforrnance of the new inversion algor.ithrn.
For digital simulations, a single point scatterer model and also multiplepoint

scattelel urodels are usecl. The simulation r.esults demonstlate that the inversion technique is very efective for l¡otli airborne ancl spacebor.ne cases.

A set of SAR test data, provicled by Canadian Center for Rernote Selsilg
(CCRS), is C-barcl airbolne SAR data acqui'-ecl in a naclil half-srvath rnode, HH-polalization. The test lesults

turled out to be slightly

undel'focusecl

aftel clilect application of the inversion processing. The initial unclerfocusing problern, however, has l¡een successfully oveÌcome by further focusing
pt'ocesses.

Although the theoretical clelivation of tlie /-& domain invelsion is completecl, celtain cletails of the nuutelical irnplementation of the approach

ar.e

yet to be assessecl quantitatively. More cletailecl theoretical review, ancl quan-

titative tests using satellite-bolne SAR clata, are needed to verify that the

algolithrn extlacts the complex backscatterilg

L,2

coeffi cient

ploperly.

SAR Image Enhancement for Geological

Application
In this thesis, SAR image enhancement fol geological application is focused
on enhancing geological lineaments. Geological lineament stucly using -,-'emote
sensing data has long been one of the rtost important applications in the ge-

ological rernote sensing. SAR irnages genelally provide mole clear. Iineament

details than other optical sensor clata such as Landsat MSS ancl TM images
(HalLis [40]). A cornprehensive cliscussior of lineament rnapping using Seasat
SAR imagery was r¡acle by Hallis [40], in which line¿ments were interpretecl

by visual investigation. Fol automatic detection o{ lileaments on a rerlote
sensing digital image, a technique usilg the Hough tlansforrn was recently

investigated by Wang and Howarth [105].

ln this thesis, the Raclon tlansforrn technique

ilg

is investigatecl for. deter.rnin-

dorninant tlencls of lineaments on SAR irnage clata rather than indiviclual

lineament rnapping.

Wher a SAR irnage is intelpretecl fol geological applications, the laclal
look dilection bias must be taken into account (Harris [40], Lowman et al. 1661,
arrcl Masuoka et aL

l75l). The raclar' look clilection detelmines the 1>r'eferential enhancelnent of terrain sulface features: lineal features within 20'
of being parallel to the look direction ale practically invisible (Lorvman
et al. 166]), whereas those within 20o of

lolmal to the look dilection

stlongly ìrighlighted (Hauis [40]). For this Leason, Lowrnan

eú

are

ø/. [66] sug-

gested that at least trvo look dilections be rnandatory in any SAR application

ploject for geologic investigation.

It

thelefore becornes impoltant to inves-

tigate techniques that car cornbine rnultiple SAR data sets fol optiururr
geologic iltelpretation.
Lnage enhancernent study fol geological applicatiol of SAR data in this
thesis is focused on two sub-objectives:
1) development of a Radon

tlansfolrn technique fol deteulinirg clominant

tlends in geological lineaments; alcl
2) investigation of rnerging of trvo or more SAR irnage clata into one dig-

ital irnage to leduce tlie radar looh bias and consequently to enhance
geological features in the resulting image.

This tliesis stlesses SAR data application developrnent

il

a geologic con-

text lather than geologic interpretation itself of the test areas.
To cletelmine clominant lilealnent tlelcls in a SAR image, a plot of the
maxirnuùl ânplitude of the Radon tlansform versus slope is founcl to be vely

useful. An experiment is carliecl out using a set of the CCRS's airborne CSAR ancl the ERS-1 SAR clata ovel the Sudbuly Basin.

It

is demonstrated

that clomillant tlends in sulface linearnents can be rvell alalyzed thlough
the Raclon transfomr approacli. The efiect of a raclar look clirection l¡ias

is also rvell cletermined by this plot. Corlelation using Raclon transforrn
is also ilvestigatecl to evaluate rvhether tlie technique rvoulcl be useful fol
discrirninating certain geologic stluctures in

a

giveu SAR image. Experiments

rvith aill¡olne C-SAR clata froln the Wekusko Lake test aLea were not

as

successful as expected. Thele ale, horvever', some indication that corlelation

using the Raclon tlansforrn technique, rvhen colnbined *'ith certain scleening
pLocesses

in the Radon transfolmed space, can be al effective alterliative to

colrelation using the Fouriel transform approach.

Melging of two or more SAR clata sets rvas expelirnentecl rvith and investigated in thlee clifferent approaches:

1) sirrple acldiiion or subtlaction,

2) clilectional delivative

folloivecl by subtraction, ancl

3) the principal coraponents analysis (PCA) approacli.
Each test is carried out rvith the CCRS's airborne C-SAR and the ERS-

1 SAR clata over the Suclbury Basin test alea.

It

has been lealned fi'om

these expelimelts that the PCA technique is the most efective among three

approaches.

At least three data

sets are required to efectively enhance lin-

eamelts in the resulting PCA image if correlation l¡etween two original data
sets is low.
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Chapter

2

Development of Synthetic
Aperture (SAR,) Systems
2.L Origin and History of Imaging Radar
The laclar is a device capable of cletecting al object, indicating its clistance
anil position. The aclonyrn URADAR' rvas delivecl ftotn rad,io d,etectiot¿
and ranging. An imaging raclar systern is a ladal with rvhich irnages of the

planetaly tellain can be achievecl lather than simple cletection of an object.
One of the pioneering papel legarcling to laclal is tracecl to G. Malconi [72].

A.H. Taylor and L.C. Young at U.S. Naval Research Laboratot'y macle
<liscovery rvhile doing raclio cornmunications lesearch

h

a

7922, wliich they at

once realizecl rvas a potential detection method (Ulaby eú ø/. [103]). The ini-

tial device was opelatecl by separate transnitter arcl receivel lvith continuousrvave tralsmission.
ra<lal

il

Aftel various expeliments antl tests on continuous-rvave

the eally 1930's, the initial radal evolvecl into a sirgle antenna selvecl

as both transrnitter ancl receivel rvith a pulsecl

siglal. The fir'st successful

pulse-radar rvas operatecl by U.S. Naval Resealch Laboratoly in 1936 (Ulaby
11

eú ø1.

[103]). Similal clevelopment in laclal technology rvas acliievecl in 1938

by Sil Watson-Watt in Elgland (Ridenour [95]). In the mid-1930s, G. Mar'-

coli

also succeedecl in detecting moving vehicles and ailcraft using his raclar'

[73], During lVolld War II, pulse-latlar systems lvere irlproved remalkably
upon urgent militaly requests, and airbolne radals cleployecl to cletect enemy

airclafts ancl ships.

It

was not

until i950s that a new type of irnaging lac{ar', the side-Iooking

ai,rbon¿e rødør

(SLAR), producing continuous stlip irnages was developed.

Tlre early SLAR was real aperture rødør (RAR)-, in which fihn recording
was primary means of display. The aclvent of SLAR systern openecl a nerv

ela of irnaging laclar', antl

it

has been subsequently cleveloped

irto

synthetic

aperture rad,a¡'o,- syntltetic arrag rad,ar (SAR). Many different real apelture

SLAR systerns were developed during the 1950's, but irnages produced by
those systerns rvere not available on an unclassifiecl basis

h

till early 1960's.

1964, a declassified leal aperture SLAR systern AN/APQ-97 was clevel-

opecl by Westinghouse,

initially fol U.S. Arrny Electlonics Cornmand (Ulaby

el al. [103]). This systern became cornrnercially available, ancl it was used extensively fol rlapping in various parts of the world, plirnarily lvith geological
stuclies in mind.

Although the leal apelture radar system was rvidely

usecl as a

prominent

remote sensing tool thlough the 1960's, RAR lequires both a lolg antenna
*The term real aperlure rodar (RAR) is used in coutrast to sgnlltelic aperlure radar
(SAR), and the term SLAR occasionally represents real aperture sicle-looking radar as
common Dame of RAR. In the follorving discussion, the term SLAR will be used to cover
common features of RAR antl SAR, ancl terms RAR ancl SAR used for the incìividuaÌ
systems as appropriate (Moore [81])

T2

and large power supply l¡ecause the along-tlack lesolution is detelminecl ì:y
the physical length of the antenna apertule in the RAR system. The size of
antenna anc{ power specification are severe constraints if an imaging raclar- is

to be operatecl on a satellite or other spaceclaft, SAR, in which the alongtrack lesolution is detelminecl by signal plocessing equivalent to a longel
sylthetic apeltule,

In

oveLcomes these ploblerns.

1952, C. Wiley of the Gooclyeal Airclaft

Co. developed an irnaging

raclal witlr fi'equency of 75 MHz, initially ca,lled Doppler
sysfem, whose idea

beam-sharpeni,tt g

cal l¡e traced back to the papel by Shelwin et al.

1981.

An ilclepentlent experiment with a Dopplel plocessing ladal rvas concluctecl

by the University of lllinois gtoup in 1953 using an airl¡orne coherent Xbarrd pulsecl radar (Brown et al. 113]). The resealch being clevelopecl at the

Univelsity of Illinois

(Ulaby ei

ø1.

rvas transfer::ecl

to the Univelsity of Micliigan about 1956

[103]. The classifiecl clevelopment of SAR systems took place

at tlie Ulivelsity of Michigan ancl also at a numbel of cornpanies during the
late 1950's and eally 1960's. The fir'st unclassified papel clesclibing a SAR
systern can be founcl in Curtona et al,

122]1.

The first operational SAR was the Goodyear AN/APQ-102 system. It
rvas an X-barcl (3 crn) horizontally polarized systern

built fol militaly

use

(Nfoore [80]). hr i969, the synthetic aperture GEMS (Goodyear Electronic
Mapping Systern) l¡ecame available comrnelcially (Moole [80]).
The fir'st extensive geological mapping using ailborle SAR rvas conducted

in easteln Panarna by the United States Auny Engineering Topography Lab

in

1967 (MacDonald

[68]). There liad been nirimal

13

success

in obtaining

aerial plìotogl'aphy ovel the area because of pelpetual cloud covet.

ln this

first geologic test of irnaging laclars various interpretation and application
techniques of SAR iuragery rvele cleveloped (MacDonald [68]).

The fir'st spacebolne SAR usecl fol irnaging of the Ealth's sur{ace was
the L-bancl SAR on Seasat launched by the National Aelonautics and Space

Aclninistlation (NASA) in 1978 (Joldan [53]). The average orbital aliitude
of Seasat was 800 frrz, aud the horizontally polalized (HH) instlument operatecl at a fixed wavelength (L-bancl 23.5 cm) and rvith a fixed look angle

(20.5'fron naclir') yielding approxirnately 25 r¿ r'esolutior (Joldan [53]). Despite Seasat's lelatively short lifetime, SAR irnages acquilecl by Seasat clearly
demonstratecl its contribution to various geoscientific stuclies as well as ocealt
u'ave imaging.

Tlre following spacebo'-ne SAR systern after Seasat was tbe Shuttle lrnaging Rad,ar-A (SIR-A) carrie<1 on-board by the space shuttle Colurnbiain 1981.

The SIR-A technology ivas clerived f'-orn Seasat, again using the 23 c¡n rvave-

length (L-bancl) alcl HH-polarization. However', the look angle rvas changed

to a fixed angle of 47', which was plimarily chosen for geological research.
SIR-A raw clata rvere optically processed at Jet Plopulsion Labolatoly (JPL)

of Pasadena, Califolnia. A dlarnatic discovery of uncharted paleochannels
l¡eneath the Sahala Deselt in Suclan ancl Egypt by SIR-A is an excellent
exarrrple of SAR

utility (McCauley et aL

176]).

The next NASA SAR mission was the SIR-B launchecl in October 1984
on the space shuttle Challenger'. SIR-B also usecl 23 crn wavelength (L-bancl)

alcl HH-polarization, but rvas equipped rvith an articulating anteua enabling

T4

the inciclence arrgles to l¡e selectal¡le ovel the 15' to 60'

'.'ange.
were the first to be <ligitally encodecl and digitally processecl.

Il

SIR-B data

the foìlorving section, several spaceboure SAR systems rvill be

de-

sclibed. An excellent description of spaceborne ladals inclucling Magellan,
ERS-1, Almaz II, JERS-1, SIR-C, ancl RADARSAT may be found in the spe-

cial section on spacebome raclars in Proceeclings of IEEE, June issue

1991

[59]. Good references fol geologic uses of orl¡ital SAR are found in IEEE
Transactions on Geoscience ancl Remote Sensing, SIR-B special issue for Ju-

ly, 1986

[48].
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2.2

Spaceborne SAR Systems

1) SEASAT
The L-band SAR on Seasat rvas the fir'st spaceborne scientific irnaging raclar
and rvas launchecl into about 800 ftr¿ altitude near'-polar orbit in July 1978.

Due to an unexpectecl loss of power, Seasat was unfoltunately operatecl for'
only little rrrore than 100 days. Despite the relatively short life span ofSeasat,
the SAR imagery clearly clemonstrated SAR selsitivity to surface roughness,
slo¡re, and land-rvatel boulrdalies.

Seasat rvas clesigned prirnalily

for ocealoglaphic expeliments.

Seasat

SAR sensor characteristics are surnmarized in table 2.1. The Landsat imag-

ing system, being an optical system largely dependent upor solar illumination, is of little value in the deep sea area, although

it

has been successfully

used to provicle excellent irnagely over shallow coastal zones. For this reasol,

the oceanographic cornrnunity had stressecl a satellite rnore suited to theil
particulal lequiremelts. Seasat

succeeded

in rneasuling the wincl and

wave

conclitions ovel the oceals using a scattelorneter (SASS) with arì acculacy

comparable to that achievecl flom sulface platforms. The Seasat raclar al-

titreter also measurecl its olvn height above the sea surface to a lemarkal¡le
10 cm precision.

Apart flour rvind

an¿l wave r.neasuretìents, Seasat SAR imagery revealed

cletailed pattells of complex slick patter-ls procluced by intemal rvaves ancl
coastal bathemetry rvhich rnight not be displayed by an optical sensor. A1-

though the depth of penetlation achieved by microwaves into sea rvatel is
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Table 2,1: Seasat SAR sensor chalacteristics (Joldan [53]).
Palarneter
Active Period

July

Orbit Inclination
Altitucle
Norlinal Speecl

Value
October' 1978

Polar 108"
794 km
7450 rn/sec
10.74 x 2.16 n'r

Antenna Dimension

1kw

Peak Power'
Swath Wiclth
Look Angle
Frequency

700 km
20.5' + 3"
L275 GHz (L-band)

Polarizatiol
Pulse Wicltli

HH
óó.õ ps
19 MHz

Pulse Banclwiclth
PRF
A/D Rate
A/D Windorv
Processitrg
Azirnuth Resolution
Ranøe R.esolution

7645 Hz
45.03 ¡;s
228 ps

Optical ald Digital
25m
25 rn

less than a felv r:rillimetels, featules visible on Seasat SAR irnages have been

knoivn to be colrelatecl ivith bathemetry (Lo<lges [63]).

Even though Seasat was designed primarily for oceanoglaphic experi-

melts,
mass

it

was also used to obtain very valuable raclar images over the lancl

fol resouÌces studies. A nurnber of stuclies wele conductecl usiug

Seasat

irnagely fol geological stuclies (For'd [31]). Seasat SAR imagery has been
ploven to be very successful especially in clisplaying geological lilearnents
(HarLis [40]). Raclar imagely often shorvs significantly rnole lileanents than
geological mapping.

Il

regions \yhele a geological urìit can be iuterpretecl on

t7

tlie basis of a distinctive dlainage patteln ol geologic stluctule such
clunes, raclal intelpretation

as sand

cal be corlelatecl acculately with the geologic

nap. Even sorne oceanogtaphic

aspects of Seasat can be of value to the geol-

ogist. The SAR irnagery in coastal areas can reflect bathernetr.y, consecluently
is of value in areas whete offshore explolation activities ar.e plannecl.
Seasat was successful

ployed

ol

in proving that a r¡ocleln nicrowave

senso-,-s

<1e-

satellites can provic{e very acculate clata on sea surface condi-

tions. It has also cleally clemonstlated that a satellite-l¡olne SAR

systern

cal plovicle geoscieltists with very useful geological infolrnation as well as
ocealoglaphic infolmations.

2) Shuttle Imaging Radar
Insteacl of launching a clirect successol to Seasat satellite-borne radar, NASA

launched the Sl¿uttle Imagi,tt,g Radar-A (SIR-A) on the space shuttle Columbia

in November 198i. It was not

clesignecl

plirnarily

as an oceanographic mis-

sion but as an expelineltt to assess the SAR system fol geological rnapping

fi'on a shuttle. As summarized in Table 2.2, the SIR-A systern lvas opelatecl
in L-band (23 cm) like tÌre Seasat SAR.
selectecl

Horvever', t,he highel

look angle

was

to enhance geologic explession. The antenna was fixed relative to

the slruttle platfoun, at an angle of 47' to the left of the sub-naclil

tr.ack.

This highel look algle than tliat of Seasat was selected to eliminate cer.tain
effects of the lorvel look angle,

fol instance layover effect. The SIR-A data

were optically lecorded onto fihn carriecl on-boarcl in a cassette, ancl optically
processecl.
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Tal¡le 2.2: SIR-A ancl SIR-B sensol chalactelistics
Palameter'
Active Peliocl
Olbital Inclination

Altitude
Antenna Di¡rension
Peak Power
Sivath Width
Deplession Angle
Frequency
Pola::ization
Pulse Bandrvicltlr
Azinlutli Resolution
Range Resolution
Optical Data collection
Digital Data collection
Processinq

La'-'ge aleas

SIR-A
Novernber 1981

iit K-lJ
October' 1984

38',

Éno

260 km
9.35 x 2.16

r¡

1kw
50 - 55 krn
43. +.3.
7.282 GHz

HH
6 MHz
40 ni (6 look)
40 rr
8 hours
0 hours

Optical onlv

225 km
10.7 x 2.16
1 k\.v
20 - 55 km (Variable)

n

30'-

75" (Valiable)
7.282 GHz
HH

12 MHz
25 m (4 look)
58 17 m(Variable)
8 hours
25 hours
Ootical an<l Disital

-

of lancl ancl ocean weÌe coverecl l¡etweel 40'

I{

and 36" S,

rvhich included a nurnber of rvet tropical aLeas rvhere Landsat has hacl clif-

ficulties in acquiring useful irnagery due to cloucl cover. Overall the SIR-A
experiment enphasized the value of radal in proviililg an improved expression of topoglaphic relief and linearnents for i'egional rnappiug.

In October i9B4 tlie SIR-B shuttle rnission rvas flown. The objectives
rvere

to continue

geological stuclies by valying the look angle

io test the

effects of change

il

ald polarization

rvele the sarne as in the SIR-A mission (Table 2.2). The SIR-

look angle on the geological expression. The wavelength

B antenna was rnoclifiecl to pernit the look algle to be changecl within the
range frorn 15' to 60'. This nission provicled the first multi-look angle data
19

set

fol

selectecl aleas, useful

for extracting geophysical infolmatiol rvhele

thele is a stlong illunination angle signatule.
Despite ploblerns with the shuttle's /("-band antenna an<l antenna cable

during the flight, SIR-B provided lelatively good quality clata over a nuurLrer
sites ancl clernonstrated the sensitivity of raclal images to geological stluctulal

and lithologic featules, to soil moistule, and to oceanic directional wave
spectra [48].

The SIR-B data u'ele the first to be digitally encoded and

processecl.

Consequently, they have ploviclecl cligitally encoded SAR irnages which coulcl
be quantitatively analyzed by geoscientists.

The success of the SIR-A ancl SIR-B rnissions has led to a second gener-

ation SAR design that will l¡e used fol latel shuttle flights and on satel-

lite missions. The SIR-C SAR mission, scheduled for trvo flights cluring
at least cliffelent

seasons

in the early 1990's, will incolpolate multifi'equen-

cy and rnultipolarization features including valiable irciclence angle (Jordal
et al. lSal). While Seasat, SIR-A, and SIR-B rarlars have opelatetl at the

s-

ingle L-band fi'equelcy antl single HH-polarizatiol, SIR-C has been clesigned

to opelate simultaneously at both L- and C-l¡and fiequencies and to utilize
quad-polarization returns at each frequency. An X-band, single channel VV-

irolarization, providecl by the Gennau Aerospace Resealch Establishrnellt

(DFVLR), will also be incluclecl in the mission (Joldan

eú ø1,

[5a]). In acl<li-

tion to the uominal rnode, SIR-C rvill operate in sorne innovative mocles: the
squint alignment mode, the extended aperture mocle, the scausal mode, and

the interferolletry mode (Huneycutt 1990). These new innovative ¡rodes
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Table 2.3: SIR-C instrument chalactelistics (Jorclan et al. [54]).
Pararneter

L-öand

0r'l¡ital Altitude
Antenna Size
Peak Porvel
Wavelength
Polarization
Pulse Width
Pulse Banchviclth
Ðlevation Beamwiclth
Azimuth Bearnwiclth
PRF
Resolution

U-lJarìct
225 km
12.0 x 0.7
1.7
0.058

m
kW
m

m
kW
rn

12.0 x 2.9
3.2
0.235

HH,HV,VV,VH

ps

33,17,8.5

- 16'
1.00

4.9

^--uand
12.0 x 0.4 rn
1.4 kW
0,031 rn

HH,HV,VV,VH

VV

¡r.s
- 1.6'
0.25.

40 ps

33,17,8.5
10 arcl 20 MHz
4.9
1395

5.5"
0.14.

to 1736 Hz

30 x 30 m on the surface

were rnacle possible by nelv elgineeling techniques such as the electronic
bearn steerilg techlique. The electronic bearn steeliug technique helps to

miuilnize rnechanical altenna antl shuttle rotations. The SIR-C instrurnent

palanetels are given in Table 2.3.
Irr sholt, SIR-C rvill be inpoltant for being an innovative instlument in
the following three areas (Jordan et al. l54l):

1) to provicle tlie first sitrultaneous lnultifi'equency radal

irnages fLom an

ealth-orbiting spacecraft,

2) to provide the first simultaleous quad-polarization
acebo.,.'ne

irnages from a sp-

high-resolution raclar', and

3) to plovicle the first rnultiseason

coveÌage of a multipatatnetel imaging

ladar'.
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3) ERS-I
The first European rernote sensing satellite (ERS-1) is a prograrnrne approvecl
ancl sponsored by thilteen countries: Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmarl<,

France, (ìerrnany, ltaly, Netliellancls, Norrvay, Spain, Srveden, Slvitzerlancl,

and t1ìe United l(ingdom. The ÐRS-1 rvas launched on .Iuly 16, 1991, into
the 785 Àr¿ sul synchlonous circulal olbit, alcl the expected lifetirne is two

to three yeals. The nor:rinal ERS-1 olbit is the 3-day repetition olbit ivith
14 and

1/3 olbits pel clay ancl a levolution tirne of 100.465 r¡im¡tes (Atterna

l3l). It is also anticipated that a secolcl flight ulit ERS-2, plobably identical
to ERS-I, rvill be launchecl latel to provide usels rvith five to six years of
continuous data (Atterna [3]).

The rnission objectives are summarized as follows (Duchossois [27]):

1) to inclease the scientific ulclelstanding of the ocean plocess in the
coastal zones and polar regions,

2) to establish ancl clevelop the coastal, ocean, and ice applications of
retrote sensing clata. Inclustrial applicatiols, such as offshole petloleun
activities, ship routilg, and fishing activities, are also included.

3) to develop scientific

research ancl applications

fol satellite-borne SAR

data.

The trRS-1 rvas designed plimalily to observe the surface rvind ancl n'ave
stmcture ovel the oceal ancl to provicle high resolution images of tlie Ealth's
surface. Its geophysical clata products are ocean surface rvind. speed ancl di-

lectiol, ocean

rvave

lengtli ancl clirection, and radar lnapping of land, ocean,
¿¿

ice, and coastal zones (Attema [3]). The major ERS-1 payload irstlurnents
consist of an Active Miclowave Instr-umelt (AMI) and l1"-bancl raclal altimeter'. These raclar instruments are complernentecl rvith the inflared AlongTrack Scanning Racliorneter rvith a Microwave sounder' (ATSR/M), and the
Precise Range ancl Range Rate Ðquipmerìt (PRARE) (Velten anrl Dieterle

[104]). Measulernents of each of these instlunelts a'..e surnrnarized in Table 2.4. Geophysical neasurernents and ERS-1 pelformance pararneters ale
given in Table 2.5.

The Active Miclowave Instlunent (AMI) is a multirnode raclal operating

at a frequency 5.3 GHz (C bald) using VV polarization (Table 2.6),
capable of pelforming

and

in three distinct mocles: the irnage rnode, the wave

mode, ancl the wincl rnode (Attema
colfigure<ì as a scattelorneter

ald

[3]). In the rvincl

rnode, the AMI is

rneasures the change in radar reflectivity

of the sea surface due to the perturbation of the sulface by the wincl. The

AMI can also be operatecl in two SAR modes: the irnage mode and the rvave
rnocle, The war.e rnocle is

fol smallel images (5 x 5 Lm) of the sea surface

taken at 200 Ér¿ intelvals along the orl¡it. In this mode, the SAR is used for

cletermilation of trvo-climensional oceart wave spectla of SAR images. The
rnain purpose of tire wave mode is to take l'aclar snap shots over the oceal

to measule oceaù rvave pattelns. In the inage rnocle, the AMI perforrns as
a

full SAR producing high quality apploximately 100 É¡¿ sivath images ovel

lanc1, coastal zorìes, ancl ocean

rvith a spatial resolutiou of 30 r¿. The output

clata late in this rnode (105 Mb/s) is too high to be lecorclecl on-l¡oald. Thus

the output clata ale tralsnitted to a glound station via a X-band link (8

Table 2.4: ERS-I payload ilstlurnents allcl their Íteasutement (Veltel anil
Ðieterle [104]).

e

C-band Active Microwave Instrument (AMI)
SAR
* Lnage rnode: high-r'esolution SAR irnages

x Wave rnocle: small imâges for ocean lvave spectra

- Wind scatterometer

x Wincl mode: nreasuring rvincl fields

o l{"-band Radar Altimetel
-

measuling waveheight, wind s¡reed, etc.

e ATSR/M
- Infrared Along Track Scanning Radiometer (ATSR)
-

* rneasuring sea sulface and cloucl top temperature
Microwave Sounder' (M)
* detei'rnination of the water vapol contenl

c

Precise Range and Range Rate Equipment (PRARE)
- measuling altitude alcl altitucle change

¡

Laser Retroreflector' (LR)
- for satellite tlackilg frorn the glouncl
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Table 2.5: Geophysical measuLements and trRS-1 perfonnance paraueters
(Duchossois [27]).
Measulement
w rncl -t relcl
Velocity
Di'..ectiolr
wave -t relcl
- Wave Height

-

Wave Direction
Wavelenetlì

Earth ImasinE

Rarge

4-24nfs

Accuracv

12 nf s ot

10To

nstlument
Scatterorneter

(bigger one)

& Altimeter

360,

+20'

Scatterometer

1-20m

*0.9 m or

0

0

50

-

-

360"

-

1000 rn
700 ktn

10%
(biggel oue)

Altimeter

AMI

+15',
20%

(Wave mocle)

30x30m

AMI

2 m absolute
t10 crn lelative

Altirnetel

110 crn
+0.5 I(

PRARE
ATSR(rR)
Sounclel (M)

Altitude

- Over Ocean
- Polal lce-Sheets

745

- 825 km

Satellite Range

Sea Surface Temp.
'Water Vapor

500 Ar¿ srvath
in 25 frr¿ spot

10%

Table 2.6: ERS-1 SAR pelfolmance requilernents (Atterna [3]).
Pararneter
Altitucte
Frequency

Polalization
Peak RF Power
Spatial Resolution
- along track
- cl'oss track
Data Rates
Integrated sidelol¡e ratio
Racliornetric Resolution
Swath width
Elevation Beamrvidth
Azimuth Bearnrviclth
Localization accuracy
along tlack
- cross track

lnaoe Mode Wave Mode
745
5.3 GHz (C-bancl)

VV

4kw
28 In

26m

105

Mb/s

1.83
700

0.345 Mb/s
-12 dB
1.73 clB
6 km

dB
km

5.4'
0.288'
0.35 åm
0.12 km

GHz).

As a forelunne'-. of a selies of satellite radal proglarnmes planned to be
launcheil in 1990s such as JERS-1 (Japan), Raclalsat (Canada), ÐRS-2 (Europe), and EOS (USA), the C-balcl SAR on ERS-1 rvill provide geoscientists

with rnuch valuable clata including the surface rvincl

speecl

alcl clilection

over the ocean, the clilectional s¡:ectlum of the ocean waves, the ocean wave

height, the sea sulface ternperatule, ancl high resolution radar rnapping.

4) JERS-I
The Japanese Earth lesources satellite-l (JÐRS 1) is an Earth obselvation
satellite developecl by the National Space Developrnent Agelcy of Japan

(NASDA) and the Ministry of International Tracle and Industry (MITI),
ancl launcherl

in April i992. The JER-1 calries

sensors (OPS) to observe

L-bancl SAR ancl optical

primarily global lancl areas for resoulce explolatiou

during its expected two-year life span, In addition to the plimary objectives

of geological applications, rlata from JERS-1 sensols rvill also be utilizecl
for land sulvey, agricultule, forestry ald fishery, envilonmental protection,
disaster plevention and coastal monitoring (Nernoto et ø1. [85]).

The steady-state olbit of JERS-1 is a sun synchronous subrecurrent olbit.
The nouinal altitucle of the plat{orm is 568 &nz, which is lower than that of
Seasat and trRS-1. The nominal JERS-i

witli

oll¡it is the 44-day repetitiorì orbit

15 and 1/44 olbits pel c{ay, and a revolution

tir¡e of 96.146 rninutes

(Nernoto el ø1. [85]). The orbit pararneters of JtrRS-1 are given in Table 2.7.
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Table 2.7: JtrRS-1 olbit pararnetels (MITI/NASDA [77]).
Palarneter
Nominal Altitucle
Semi major Axis
Inclination
Revolution Peliocl
Eccentricity
Recurrent Periocl
Revolution/cìay
Drift clirection
Local rnean solar time
lat descendinø nodel

Value

50ð.uzJ Æ1¿
6946.165 frr¿
97.662"

94.146 minutes
< 0.0015
44 àays
15 1/44 tirnes
Westwald
10:30 11:00 a.ur.

-

The SAR loarled onto JÐRS-1 is operatecl at L-l¡and and HH-polalization

with 35' off-nadir angle, producing high resolution (18 x
irnages rvitlr the swath wiclth of 75

km. The

to twetty minutes per revolutiol (Nemoto

18

m rvith

S looks)

JÐRS-1 SAR is opelatecl up

e¿ ¿1,

[85]). The specificatiols of

JERS-1 SAR is given in Tal¡le 2.8.

Optical Sensols (OPS) is also ar irnpoltant JERS-1 payload sensol together rvith SAR. This passive micron'ave selìsor obselves tlie Earth sulface

lvith seven spectral bands. OPS consists of trvo ilstl'uments: Visible

ancl

Near-Infialed Radioneter (VNIR) ancl Short Wavelength Infrared Racliometer' (SWIR) (MITI/NASDA [77]). Specifically the SWIR is very effective

fol

geological stuclies as cler¡ronstrated by Lanclsat

TM, ancl lvill be useful

cliscrirninating lithological units on the surface. The VNIR is designed for'
steleoscopic obselvation rvhich is to be achievecl by band 4 of VNIR 15.3' (for'rvarcl view) cornl¡inecl

lviih band 3 of VNIR (naclir vierv). Both racliornetels
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Table 2.8: Specifications of JERS-1 SAR system (Nenoto el ø/, [85])
Para¡reter'

Altenna

size

Flequency
Polalization
Bandrviclth
Pulseiviclth
Off-naclil angle
Swath rvidth
Noise equivalent
backscattering coeff.
Power'

PRF (selectable)
Resolution

Quantization Bit No.
Down Link Data Rate

V¿lue
I x 2.2 ¡'t
1275 MHz (L-band)
HH
15 MHz
35 Ps
35.21'
75 km'
-25.5 dB
(rnaximum)
al¡out 1.i kW (rninirnurn)
1505.8, 1530,1, 1555.2, 1581.1
alcl 1606.0 (norninal) Hz
18 x 18 m (3 looks)
3 bits cligitization
60 Mb /s 130 Mb /s x 2 channel

covel a swath of 75 km width with

Il

l8

rn glound lesolution. Characteristics

of OPS ale given in Tal¡le 2.9.
The naclil location of inages lecolcled by JERS-1 sensors (both SAR and
OPS) is clefinecl by the Grouncl Reference System (GRS)

fol JERS-1.

The

GRS is a wolld wide coolclinate system u'ith ahnost same gricl spacing over'

the Earth's surface defined by satellite orbit "PATH nurnber", r'anging florn
1 to 659, ancÌ "ROW nutnber", ranging fi'om 147

to

to

449 (Moon ef

al. l79l).

Table 2.9: Chalactelistics of OPS on JERS 1 (MITI/NASDA [77])
P

alarneter

VNIR
Spectral Balcl

SWIR
Spectral Band

View angle
Steleo angle
Grouncl resolution
Swath Width
Data rate

Dipitization

VaLue

Bancl 1: 0.52 0.60 ¡-rm
Bancl 2: 0.63 - 0.69 pm
Bancl 3: 0.76 0.86 pm
Band 4: 0.76 - 0.86 prn
lfolwarcl viervins)
Band 5: 1.60 - 1.71 ¡rm
Band 6: 2.01 - 2.12 p.n
Bancl 7: 2.13 2.25 ¡r:m
Band B: 2.27 - 2.40 ¡.tn't
7.55"
15.3'
18.3 x 24.2 r¡
75 kn¿
60 Mb/s
6 bits

5) RADARSAT
The Radalsat, the flrst Canadian lemote sensing satellite, is planned to be
l¿unclred in 1994 (Raney et aL l93l). Tlie only payload instlument is a SAR
operating at a fi'equency of 5.3 GHz (C-band). The spacecraft is schedulecl for'
launch into a sun synchronous neal polar orbit in 1994 fol a five-yeal mission.

The satellite's five-year clesign life is timed to complernent the ealliel ERS-i
ancl JtrRS-1 pÌograùrÌnes (Ahemed et aL

lll).

The orbit palaneters of Radarsat are given in Table 2.10. The nominal
altitucle of platform rvill be 800 Àrn ivith 98.6' inclination arìcl an ascencling
nocle of 1800-houls local

time. Raclalsat rvill provicle claily Arctic covelage,
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Table 2.10: Raclarsat orbit para.rneters (Raney et al. l93l)
Palar¡eter
Nominal Altitude

value
800 Èm (793 - 821 km)

Olbit Inclinatiol

98.6',

Ascencling nocle

1800-houls local time
101 rninutes
24 days (343 orbits)
7 ancl 17 clays
3-ì- days

Peliod
Repeat cycle
Sub-cycles
Re-obselvation

t4

Olbits /dav

7124

coverage of the Canaclian land mass evely 3 clays, ancl coverage of the globe

every 24 clays,

The Raclarsat progÌamme objectives are l¡ased on Canaclian national lequirements

fol information to support Ìesource

managernent ancl envirou-

mental monitoring (Raney et al. 193)). Applications of the Radalsat SAR
clata include (Raney el ø1. [93]):
1)

rnapping of ice and northern region,

2) tnonitoling of agricultural, forestly and geological resources, and
3) rnaintaining an all-iveather capability for Arctic observatiols.

The Radarsat SAR specifications are outlined in Table 2.11. A unique
capability of the satellite is its ability to shape ancl steel the raclal beam over

the 500 Àr¿ accessibility srvath, ancl to swilg the SAR beam fror¡ the liglit

to the left side of the flight path by a yaw maneuver of the spacecraft. The
SAR on Raclarsat rvill opelate at C-band (5.6 cm rvavelength) in a variety
31

Table 2.11: Specifications of Raclarsat SAR (Raney et al,
Pararneter'
Antenra size
Flequency
Wavelength

Polalization
Pulse length
Pulse banclwiclth
Sarnpling late
PRF
Peak power
Average porver'

Maximurn time
SiEnal diEitization

193])

Value
15 x 1.5 rn
5.3 GHz
5.6 cm (C-bancl)
HH
42.0 ps
11.6, 17.3, or'30.0 MHz
12.9, 18.5, or 32.3 MHz
1270 - 1390 Hz (2 Hz steps)

5kw

300 W (norninal)
28 rnin./orbit
4 bits each l & Q

of commanclable stlip rnapping mocles, illurainating a swath nolmally to the

right of naclir tlack.

By callying out a
le{t

sicle and

180o yaw rnaneuveÌ) the SAR

rvill opelate on the

rvill then cornplete the entire coverage of t,he Antalctic

(Alrrned et al.

lI)).

::egion

The SAR sensor rvill l¡e alloive<l to operate for a maxi-

murn of 28 milutes during any 101-rninute orbital period, One of the most
distinctive features of the Radarsat SAR compared rvith the previous spaceborne SARs is its ability to operate in valious irnaging rnocles. Specifically,

it

is to be the flrst satellite using a special raclar technology knorvn as ScanSAR

rvhich ivill allorv imaging of a rnuch rvidel srvath (Raney el o/. [93]). Eaclr
imaging trode is acquired by cliffelent lesolution, swath wiclth, arcl inciclence

angle. Tlìe eight irnaging nocles are surnrnalized

il

Tal¡le 2.i2.

Tal¡le 2.12: Radalsat irnaging rnodes (Aheniecl et al. \990)
Mode
5tanctald
Wicle (1)
Wicle 12)
Fine Resolution
ScanSAR (N)
ScanSAR lW)
-úx[ended (-ü]
Extenclecl (L)

Resolution
(RaxAz, m)

Lool<s

Iilath Wiclth
(k*)

Iùcldence Angle
(Deglee)

zÐxzó

4

100

48-30x28
32-25x28

4
4

165

¿u-49
20-31

11

-

9x

I

50x50
100 x 100
22

-1 I

150
45

2-4
4-8

305

5
'

X 28

4

tÐ

63-28x28

4

170

31

39

37-48
20-40
20-49
ÐU_OU

10-23

A variety of cornmandable irnagiug rnodes will be utilized to plovide the
most plofitable SAR irnagery for valious research ancl application purposes.

Fol instance, sulveillance of large ice floes ol open ocean dynamics can be
calriecl out by a bload swath rvhile ships

ald icebelgs can be detected by

a

rrallow srvath at high inciclence angles. Stereoscopic imagely fol geoìogists
can l¡e obtained also by using clifferent incidence angles.

Chapten

3

Review of Digital SAR
Processors
3.1

SAR, Geometry and General Frinciples

The antenna patteln is chalactelized by the width arcl shape o{ the mail

lobe. Tlre widtlr of the main lobe is usually replesented by lhe half-power
l¡ea¡nwidth cleflned as the algular wiclth of the main lobe between the two
angles at rvhich the rnagnitude is equal to half the ladiation patterr's peak

value (or

-3

clB on a clecibel scale) (Ulaby et

al.

11.031,

pp.101).

A circular antenna with unifolrn current clistlil¡ution will ploduce a "pen-

cil beam" r'adiation patteln involving first olcler Bessel functions. The halfpower beamwidth B in radians in this case is given by

ß-"

(3.1)

/ is the cliameter of the circular autenna ancl À is wavelelgth (Ulaby et aL [103], pp.13i). A tectangulal antenna, rnoLe colnrnouly usecl for'
whele

imaging laclals, rvith unifol'n cuu'ent distlibution ivill produce a "fan l¡eam"
34

rvith silc-function type lacliatiol patteln.

For- a

climension /1 ancl /2, the approximate expression

rectangulal antenna witlr

fol

half-porver bearnrviclth

ale giveu by
Ér,-

/J,"- - o.ssl
- 0.88],
11

(3.2)

Lz

rvlrere B¡, aÌd Pr2 ate hal{-powel bearnwidth

in ladians colresponcling to

/1

and /2, respectiveìy (Ulaby ef ø/, [103], p.125).

In an irnaging laclar, the azámuth beamwid,th and eleuation

beamwid,tl¿ a,-e

defined by the half-power l¡earnwiclth of the antenna patteln in along-track

(ol aziuuth) ditnensior ancl cross-track (or slant range) dirnensiorì) Ìespectively (Moore [80], pp.a19). Fol both real and synthetic aperture radar systerns, fine resolution in the cross-track direction is achievecl through signal
plocessilg (Cook antl Bernfelcl [19]). The funclamental differences between

the two systems are the technique used to achieve the azirruth resolution.
The azirnuth lesolutiol of leal apelture irnaging radal is dilectly determined

by the antenna bearn covelage on the grouncL. The clistance across the
tenna beam

an-

fol given anterura physical aperture d and radar lange -B is as

shown in Figule 3.1

L=pR-:R

(3.3)

rvhele -L is the clistalce across the antenna beam (also a azirnuth resolution in

the real aperture raclar case). Therefore, the finer azimuth lesolution of leal

apelture laclar is obtailecl by rnakilg ,L smaller, r,r'hich requires to enlalge
the antenna size l. The size of an irnaging ladar is horvever limited if it is to
be calried on a spacecraft or aircraft.

,I
Figule 3.1: Raclar'

L¡earn geometry.

In orcler to overcorne the antenna size 1>roblern, synthetic apertule raclal
(SAR) was cleveloped.

Il

SAR, finer resolution in range dimension is achieved

by pulse cornpressiol teclinique. Unlike the real apelture raclal case, the az-

imuth lesolution of SAR, holeveL, is deterrnined by signal processing thlough
the Doppler shift analysis. The synthetic alray signal processing ploceclules
can plocluce highel resolution images with a stalclarcl antenna. Therefore,
techniques irnproving the azimuth resolution has l¡ecome the center of inter'est

ill SAR signal processilg, Ploblerns lelatecl to the azimuth lesolutior are

to be examined in the rest of the chapter.
The azilnuth resolution of a real apertule radal, Ar,o,, is in propoltion

to the antenna illurnination width,
Â¡"o"

ancl

it

is fi'om Eq.(3.3)

-ìn

(3.4)

d.

There ale two approaches for SAR data plocessing techniques: one is

zr¿-

focused, t ecb:nique, ancl the other is /oczsed technique. The focused technique

is commonly adopted toclay

il

SAR processing. The unfocusecl techniclue is
.1t)

intloclucecl belorv

fol lesolution cornpalison with the focusecl

The basic iclea beliincl the SAR theoly is that

al

case.

extlemely long antenna

could be synthesizecl by using the folrvard motion of the platfolrn can'ying an
irnaging laclar antenna to successive positions which could then be treated as

though they wele the incliviclual antenna elements of a lineai' antenua allay

(Curtona et aL l22l, Curtona and Hall [23]). First, a flat-surface model

is

assumed, rvhich is applicable to most ailbolne SAR systerrs.

In early sirnplel synthetic au'ay techniques, the coherent signals

receivecl

at the synthetic an'ay points lvele integratecl without any atternpt of shifiing
of the phase of signals before integration. This tecllnique genelates
cusecl

al

unfo-

synthetic apelture. The lack of phase acljustment imposes a r¡aximurn

lengtìr upon the synthetic array length. As sliown in Figule 3.2, a phase

shift of

)/4

(i.e. 90" phase shift) of the returning wave is acceptable for the

unfocused integlation (Moore [80]). Florn the geometly given in lhe Figure
3.2, the maximum synthetic array efective length, ,L"y¡, is given in terurs of
-Ro

and w¿velength, À, by

(",* à)' :

(?)' * "z

,

(3.5)

where r?¡ is the radar lange at the closest approach of the antenna to a scat-

terer. (l/8)2 is negligible compalecl rvith À.86/4, alcl thelefore the sylthetic
altenna length ,L"¡¡ can be approximatecl

Lút
The phase

ilforrnatiol

as

- \FRo

(3,6)

obtainecl fol'each of the element positions of the syn-
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I
L-=J}"no

Figure 3.2: Geouretry fol ulfocusecl array.
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thesized antenna is l¡asetl on the "rouncl-tlip" clistalce betrveen the

antella

arcl scattelers. Consequently, the bearnwiclth of the synthetic antenna is half

that of a physical antenna (Eq.(3.t). That

is,
T

t¿

¡'ultt ocused

-

(3.7)

2L,¡¡

r/,

(3.8)

2Jñ'

The achievable azi¡luth resolution of the unfocused synthetic apertule tech
nique is then given by

LîurrÍ o"u""¿ I

þurrÍo"r""¿' Rn

-

r /, n
n'^

(3.e)

,.v

The azimuth resolution of the unfocusecl synthetic apertule laclar is

incle-

pendent of the antenla physical aperture size d (cf. the leal aperture r-aclar

lesults in (Eq.3.a)), but still clepencls on the wavelengtli and radar range.

In the unfocused
clue

case, the

lelgth of sylthetic aperture anay is limited

to the lack of phase ailjustment. If an acljustrnent of phase is made,

a synthetic antenna aÌÌay can be extenclecl up to the clistance across the
antemra l¡e¿m for a given laclal raDge. T1ìis phase corlection atrd acljustrìetìt
is usually te,'ned focusittg, and arrays using the focusillg technique are callecl
foctLsed

arrays. The data processing lequirecl is acljustrnent of the phase of

the signals receivecl at each point of the synthetic alray in orclel to ¡lake
the siglals co-¡rhase for a givel scatterer. If this can be <lone, the synthetic
antellna length .L"¡¡ is

r,",¡ =
39

)a^

(3.10)

rvhich is the clistance across the anteura beam given in Eq.(3.3). Similar to

Eq.(3.7), the beanrvidth of a focusecl synthetic anterma is given by

)

lJ

focùsed

=

*¿ I'eJ

J

d

(3.1 1 )

(3.12)

2Rn

The maximum achievable azimuth lesolution cân tlìen be obtailecl by rnul

tiplying this beaurwidth by lange, which results in

nr¡.","".=f;.

(3. 13)

Thus the maxirnum azirnuth resolution o{ the SAR systems is one-hal{ of the
size of artenna physical apertule, and is inclependent of radar wavelength
ancl r'ange.

It

should, holever', l¡e recallecl tliat al¡ove clerivation is rnade unclel a flat-

Earth apploxin.ration, rvhich is not appropriate for the spacebolne SAR con-

figuratiol. It

has been shown that the resolution achievable fiom a satellite-

borle SAR is in fact much l¡etter than one-half the apelture, and is given
by

-4f
¡\t*

:sd/crile !
Â¡-,-,,,,

F" l
n)

(3.14)

rvhere -8" is laclius of the Ealth and l¿ is altitude of the platfolrn (Raney
[8e]).
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3.2

Conventional Approach

3.2.L Matched Filter
Synthetic aperture radar achieves fine range resolution thlough pulse complession tecluriques. This section rvill cliscuss horv pulse complessiol is accorrplishecl.

The peak power of a ladal transrnitter is restricted to a certain level.
The transmittecl enelgy of a given radar can be raised by increasing the
pulselength (Cook ancl Belnfelcl

[t9]). The ilc'-easecl pulselength, however',
decleases the lange resolution of the radal'. Thus it is clesilal¡le to laise the

transrnittecl energy by increasing the pulselength ancl simultaneously to keep
a high range resolution capability. To achieve this, a long pulse whose car-

liel

fi'equency is 1:hase rnodulatecl can be transmitted. On leception, the

pulse rnust be com¡rressed to pelmit separation of adjacent range resolutiol

cells. The pulse cornpression is achieved through rlatchecl filtering (Bernfeld
et al. l9l). Matche<l filteling constitutes the optimurn pledetection process-

ing of raclar signal assurning that signals ale corruptecl by white Gaussian
noise (Belnfeld et uL l9l).

A lineal fi'equency modulatecl (FM) pulse rvith rectangular envelope of
pulse duration

?

is given

s(t;

as

: a.o. (rot * l rz\ ,l a- ¡ a!
-7.
2
2" )

where the calrier fi'ecluelcy is of the linear

fou¡

TT
2- -2

t¿:aolþt
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ts.ls)

(3.16)

rvlrere ø6 is a angular center fi'equeucy, p

:2¡rLÍ lT

is tlie FM slope, and ,4

is a constant amplitude. Figule 3.3 shows a tlansmittecl rectangular waveforrn of a linear FM pulse chalactelized by the lorver frequency cornponents

at the beginning and the highel fi'equency cornponents at tlie

encl

of the

pulse. The retuln echo at the leceiver will l¡e sir¡ilal to tlie transmittecl
signal in tirne-frequency chalactelistics as shorvn in Figure 3.a (a) and (b).

If the receiver acts,

as shown in Figure 3.4 (c), to delay tlie lower frequency

components more than tlie higher frequency cornponents at the eucl of the
pulse, this is a tinie cornpression of the pulse as shown in Figule 3.4 (d).

This time delay filter is charactelizecl by the invelse tine-frecluelcy slope

irr conrparison with that of the transmitted pulse, and is called a møtched

fiIter. The chalacteristics of a rnatchecl filter are (Cook and Bernfelcl
1) If the signal spectrum is desclibed by s(ø), then the fiequency
function H (a,) of a filter that results

il

a

1967):

response

maximurr signal-to-noise ratio

for the filter output is the complex conjugate of the spectlum function,
or' f/(cu)

x

s (c,.,

)-

.

2) If the signal waveform is clefined by s(f), impulse

response of the filter'

meeting the condition of 1) is the tirne invelse of the signal s(t), that

is å(t)

c<

s(-l).

Thus the irnpulse Lespoìse of the flltel matched to the signal in Eq.(3.15) is

nut

: \F,e,t
: ,P *"("*-#) -t <t< ;
T

T
z
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(3.17)

fi
JO

õ
å

Figure 3.3: Tlansrnitted lvaveform of a linear {requency modulated pulse:
(a) r'ectalgular pulse envelope, (b) time-flequency characteristic of linear
FM signal, (c) waveforn of a linear FN4 signal.
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(a)
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r
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(b)
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i,"l
I \
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I

Time Delay

Figure 3.4: Receivecl rvaveforrn of the linear frequency moclulatecl pulse and
subsequent pulse cornpression: (a) rvavefolm of the receivecl siglal, (b) tirnefrecluelcy characteristic of the leceived signal, (c) tirne-fiequency character'istic of the natchecl filter, (cl) a complessecl pulse aftel tnatched filtering.

rvlrele the
,6p ¡" t" a normalization factor that results iu unit gain at ø¡
The matchecl-filter output signal is then

o(t\ = ,\/\/
[* s(r\h(r - t\ ttt
: t;; "- sþ)s(t_r)dr

Jtl
\ 1r J-d)

:

(3.18)

* 4\
,14
f: ,.,("*
'¿/ ,o,(,o11-,¡\! rl-r1z
\
\-'

p(1

2 ')'))
=

a"

.

The input to a radal leceivel will not be an exact replica of the tlans-

mitted signal, because the SAR signal has untlergone a Doppler shift. The
Dopplel shift occurs when the signal is reflected frorn an object that has a
raclial velocity compolent lelative to the raclar systern. When a Doppler.shift
is inclucled, the general output of the matched frltel l¡ecomes

g(t;.L¿):
(3.1e)
where

( a:-Tl2+t, t¡:Tl2

¿>0

)
ì

la:-T12,

b:T12+t

and ø¿ is the Dopplel fi'equency shi{t. When

¿¿¿

:

¿<0
0, g(f) is the "autocor'-

relatiou" function of the input signal. When t,'¿ I0 which is genelal

case

fol the SAR signals, 9(ú;ø¿) is the "closs colrelation" of the trvo functious,
replesenting all possible matched filter outputs for the rnoving object concli-

tion (Cook and Bernfelcl [19]). The closed folr¡ solution of Eq.(3.19) can be

a,pploxirnated by

g(L;.,¿)

l2p
-,,1;

sinl(I

-

ltl)(.¿¿

+ pt)lzlcos(c,.,,
, + ad -T
7)f

<t<T
(3.20)

-tr

(Belnfelcl et al. 1964).

The compressecl pulse is readily lecognizecl fror¡ Eq.(3.22) as havilg

a

sinc-function (sin c/ø) fonn. Figure 3.5 shows arnplitucle-tirne characteristics

of an icleal matched filtel output signal. The 4 clB down pulsewiclth is
1

I

Lf

as shown

envelope is 2l

ratio

(?/r)

Lf

r:

in Figule 3.5. The spacing between the fir.st zer.os o{ this
, and the peak arnplitude

is

TT
r lI/^J

-

1s

1/TTf . The pulse

cornplession

rtA {

(3.21)

)

thus the time-bat¿dwid,th prod.uct (TBP) cletermines the pulse corrplession
r'¿tio of the input signal to the natched filter output signal.

Fol a special case of

lA)=

\f

c,..r¿

lli sitl(T -

:

0, g(t,to¿

= 0) reduces to

ltl\( ut /2\1

-r

; ff.o',,,

Whel the Dopplel shift

c,-r¿

<t

<T

(3.22)

is uot zelo, thele exist: phase shift, tirne shift

of the wavefolm, loss in peah amplitucle, ancl broadening of the pulse wiclth.
Tlre maximun value of 9(f ; ar¿) in Ðq.(3,20) occurs at u¿

!

¡tt

:0.

Thus the

value of the time shift f" is

,
""

--

trd

la^

p

whele /¿ is the frequency shift due to a Dopplel shift.
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(3.23)

Amplitude

2

^Í

^f

Figule 3.5: Arnplitucle-tirne chalacteristics o{ an icleal lnatchecl fi1tel output
siglal for' ø¿ : Q.

It

is of interest to analyze the rnatchecl filter in tenns of its transfer.

fuuction being the complex conjugate of the tlansmitted signal. The Fourier.
transfoun of the lineal FM signal is expressecl by

sfc¿) :

rTl2
/-'-..,.

/
" t2\
[.^l+F" |

J-r¡z \"

2l

"-i'tr¡¡.

: ; l::,""",1, (r,- q, + +)),t
*i [ii,.",|-'

(u. * a)t ¡

(3.24)

+)] "

The secorcl integral is the negative fi'equelcy poltion of the spectrum,

ancl

if

the

consequeltly cleates a negligible contribution at positive frequencies

latio of center fr-equency

(ar6)

to bandrvidtli (Aø) is sufficiently large. Thel

-s(cu)

is rewlitten as

s@¡

- !"-,r.-.u",", l:::,"",,

Thlough a chauge of valiable, s(cr)

"ç,¡

lo

-f)') ,,

ä (, -

r'ecluces

(3 25)

to

/21,[c(x+) + c (x +i (,9(x+) +,9(x: !2VP
rlL- uit---r,)2
))] (s.26)
-)

lvhere

x*

the subsclipt

:t

:

t'12 + (?

- ".o)

JnP
colresponds to the signs in the nurnerator,

G.27)
ancl

o!'
.,/ '\
[' sinldu
-'" r!'2
rtrr,
s(,):¿
'^
ro

C('\ : l'

..o^

(3.28)

are tlre Fresnel integlals (Bernfelcl et al. 1964).

ln Eq.(3.26), the

phase spectrum of the lineal FM signal consists of trvo

terms: one is the square-law phase term
/ -

\tt Õ1(ø):Ë

tÐO

\2
l

(3.2e)

ancl the other is the residual phase telm

or(cu)

For large values of

:

-t""-Leffil

s(x+) + s(x-)1
- ru,'-' f

(3.30)

TAJ (TBP) (i.e., 7A/ > 30, Cook and Belnfelcl

[19],

p.140), the ratio

,9(X+)+,9(x_) _

,

cdJ+cã:x1
48

(3'31)

ard tlrus the residual phase telm 02 approxitnates to a constant r f4. Since

p:2nLf lT and (ø-cu6) = 2nn\f 12, the argurne¡t of the Fres¡el i¡teg¡als
in

Eq. (3.27) becor¡es

4:\Ft¡(#)

(3.32)

where n is a normalizecl flequeucy par.ameter. The spectra in Eq.(3.26) ale

thus functions of the tirne-bandwiclth product

Tlr).

"A/

(i.e. cornpressiorr ratio

Duling clesign of a matchecl filter', weighting is usually incluclecl to recluce
sicle lobes. The

first, ancl lalgest, siclelobe of an ideal matched filter output

signal is only 13 clB below the peak of the complessed pulse and near siclelobes

fall off at approxirnately 4 dB per sidelobe intelval, with the siclelol¡e null
poilts being spacecl 1/A/ apatt. To reduce the uldesirable siclelobes, ther.e
are various apploaches such as weighting the spectrurn by frequency clornaiu

fllteling, or arnplitucle rveighting of the envelope of the transrnittecl FM signal

il

the tirne domain. The frequency dornain weighting is gener.ally adopted

(Cook alcl Bemfeld [19]).

3.2.2 Doppler

Phase History

The azirnuth compression of the SAR signal is basecl on the analysis of
Doppler shift along arì arÌay. Thus the irnage formation out of SAR da-

ta requires accurate estimation of the expectetl phase histor.ies of scatterels
on the Ealth's surface.

It is tlte sequence of relative

clistances between the

tnoving sensol and a scatterer that cletermines its phase histor.y. Fol convenierce, a flat-surface model is assumed first and the or.bital SAR case rvill be

49

cliscussecl

later

il

this sectio¡r.

Thlee vectots rvhich clescribe the position, velocity, and acceleration of the
sensor are clenoted by R"(¿), Vs(¿),

A"(r) respectively. The corr.esponcliug

vectols for' ¿ scatterer on the surface ale given by R¡(ú),

V¡(l), A¿(f) as

displayed in Figule 3.6. Because the lelative lnotion is rrole irnpoltant, the
vectors

R(l), V(l), A(i)

ale clefined by

R(r)

R"(f)-

v(¿)

vs(r)- vt(t)

A(¿)

as(¿)- Ar(r)

Ri(¿)
(3.33)

rvhich descl'il¡e the relative rnotion l:etween the sensol and scatteler'. In a
short time iltelval centerecl at

R(r)

:

R(¿o)

l¡, the clistance

+v(¿o)(t

-

to) +

can be expressecl by

;A(r0)(¿

-

¿o)'?

(3.34)

The nolr:i of the vector is

lR(¿)l

:

,nt¿l.Rt¿l

-

lR(¿o)l*

R(lo) v(ro)r',-r",

lR(r.)l \"

"u/

'v(tol+ R(¿0) A(¿o)) t+ +-\2 /?
a,.\
(Ú Ór/
@t'-'ot
rvliele lR(f6)l is a magnitucle of R(16) and denotes a clot product. The
+

(v(¿0)

return signal is tirne clelayed by 2lR(tg)l/c, thus the phase shift due to the
signal time clelay is

op¡:

-lz,r¡n1r¡¡
50

(3.36)

J
Figule 3.6: Sensor ancl scatteÌeÌ geornetry for Doppler parametels.
wlÌeÌe À is rvavelength of the signal. The instantaneous flequency is gii'eu by

1'f\ 1 d0(¿)
J\L):21t (k

(3.37)

Thus the Doppler shift l¡ecornes

loltl :

=

-Í

2

dlR(r)l
,lt

foc * fnnft

-

to)

rvhere tlre Doppler frequet¿cA, .fnc, and the Doppler frequettcy rate,

(3.38)

/¿p, ale

approxirnated by

JDC

2 R(¿o)

.V(to)

= -À--R(rrl

51

(3.3e)

(V(ro)
Ïon = _2ì

.V(¿o)+ R(ro) .A(fo))

(3.40)

lR(¿")l

,lf nc
1'

Flom

Eq. (3.36)

alcl Eqs.(3.39) and (3.40), the Doppler phase histoly

is

approxirnatecl by

o(¿)

- o(¿0) + 2r (Íoc(t - t"7 + |toa{t - t")')

(3.41)

whele
L+

Õ(fo): -ïlR(¿.)l

(3.42)

Thus the Dopplel history represents a linear FM signal in the azimuth dimen-

sion centered at /¿¿ having a slope of

/¡¡.

Consequently the signal along

azimuth dimension cal be cornplessed through a matched flltel processing
the saure way as the lange pulse cornpression is achieved.
However', thele exist some difficulties

in applying a

matchecl

filtel

for'

the azirnutll cornpression clilectly. An accurate estirnaíion of the Doppler'
frequency and the Doppler frequency late usecl for azimuth reference function

ale first lecluirecl. In a<ldition, both the Doppler frequercy
Doppler frequercy rate

/¡¡

/¡c

and the

valy with lange R(f6). Thus both pararnetels

must be repeateclly updated over the swath rvidth (Wu ef ø1. [112]).

Apart flom accurate estimation of Dopplel palameters, a severe difficul-

ty in implernenting an azimuth matchecl fllter is associatecl rvith lhe
m,i,gration. The Dopplel phase change

range

in Eq.(3.36) results fi'orn change in

the lange betrveen the sensor ancl scatterer. Tlie locus of a scatterer in the
range-azimuth ilomain is representecl

rot

by a straight line l¡ut by a curve

because of the change in range. This efect is knorvn as range n.riglatiol.

If

the change in range is srnaller than one-half of the lange r.esolutiol, the locus
approximates to a stlaight line (Bennett anrl Curnrning [0]). nAo"y air.l¡orne
SAR systen.rs ale clesigned to avoid lange uiglation.

Ol tlie

other hand,

the cltange irr range is gleater than one-half lauge lesolution, then the

if

az-

irnuth sarnples to be usecl for azimuth compression must be collected along
the locus of eacli point scatterer (Bennett and Cumming [6]). Rauge niigra-

tiol

is clirectly associated rvith Doppler phase liistory, atcl is a cornbination

of tlte range walk a¡d tlte range curuature. The lange rvalh is cor.related with

tlre Doppler fi'equency
quency rate

/¡n.

fpç,

a:nd

the range cuLvature rvith the Dopplel fre-

The range lvalk atrd lange curvatuLe ale shown in Figur.e

ó.t.

h

tlle case of a spacebolne SAR, the Doppler phase histor.y rnust take

into account the cilcular natule of orbit, Ea'.'th's curvature, and Earth's rotation efect aclditionally. An excellent cliscussion about the Doppler phase
histoly of a spaceboure SAR system may be founcl in Raney [90]. One problem er.nphasizecl in the orl¡ital SAR configuration is that the radar footprint

velocity, the rate at which the Ealth's surface is covered by radar. bearn, rnust
l¡e disclininatecl from the platfolrn velocity (Raney [90]). For. the flat-surface

rnodel, trvo velocities have the same value.

The geornetry used for folmulating Doppler palarnetels o{ spaceborne
SAR is clisplayecl in Figure 3.8. When the circulal or.bital SAR configuration

is takel into account, the Doppler fi'equelcy is more plecisely explessecl by

¡* -z*si.

á

cos cr

{t - i(e

cos

¡

sin r/ tan rr + cos

r/)}

(J.43)

: Range

Walk

:

Range Curvatule

:

Range Migration

R (r0)

Figure 3.7: Range walk, r'ange curvature, atld tange rnigr.ation.
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Spacecraft

vs

Flight Direction

Figure 3.8: Spacebolne SAR geometr.y for. Doppler. par.alneteÌs.

wlìere øe and a.r" are tespectively the Ear.th lotation late and spaceclaft
orbital rotation rate,

¡

is latitude,

ry'

is olbital inclination, ancl ¿ is inclicatot

valiable: e : 1 if laclar looks to tlie right sicle, alcl e :

-1 if raclal looks to

the left (Raney [90]). The fir'st telrn in Eq.(3.a3) arises frorn the platfomr
rnotion, and it is saÌne as the Eq.(3.39). The lenaining two ter.rns in Eq.(3.a3)
ale caused by Eartli lotation.
The Dopplel frequency late now can be clilectly deriverl by taking the time
cÌelivative of the Dopplel frequency in Eq.(3.a3). For the given geometly,
carr be slrorvn that daf

aml tlyf

dt:

dt

:

VslRsin? where V, is

raclar.

footplint velocity,

ø" bY defrnition. The resulting Doppler frequency rate for
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it

an

olbital SAR is given by

Ion

= -'#{t -rä (cosiy'{sino sin¡ tanø sinry')
++þ-sin2xsil'?ry')
Ø"'
2

'

a!sin ¡ siu ry' tan a (cos ry' sirr o

f. :i
(Raney [91]).

It

-

sin

þ

Q.44)

,l
j

cos X cos a)

is noted that the Doppler frequency late clepends only on

the lelative location of a scatterer with respect to the sensor.

3,2.3

Conventional Digital SAR, Processors

Ear'ly works on cligital SAR processing tecliniclues can be founcl in Blorvn
et aL

ll3l,I(iLk

[55], ancl Maltinson [74]. These authors did not yet provicle

a full-scale processing scheme for cligital SAR irnage reconstruction, Mole
cletailecl and complete digital SAR processing schenes wele discussed by Wu

[109], van de

Lindt [60], ancl Bennett and Cumming [6] [7]. The plincipal

stlategy of tliese algorithms is such that the SAR irnagely can be leconstlucted by two sequential corlelations of tlle leturn signal with the range refelence

function fir'st ancl then by the azimuth reference function second, thlough
fast correlation approach using the one-dirnensional fast Fourier tlansfolrn

(FFT). The florv chart for the algolithrn is shorvn in Figu::e 3.9.
The mathematical moclel of tìre SAR letuln signal may help the algolithrn

to be better undelstood. A SAR system generally transmits ancl I'eceives
signal using the same antenna. Duling the tlansnission over a pulse cluration

?, the fi'ecluency is linearly moclulated or "chirped", rvhile the frequency
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Figure 3.9: Florv chart of a conventional lange-Doppler SAR plocessor (Wu
1e76).
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is constant cluling the receiving periocl.

Ðach transr:ritted pulse can be

desclibed by

s(o,l)

:

cos

(ust

¡ p*)

(3.45)

rvhere Lus is a can'ier fi'equency, ancl the FM slope

p. Li Eq.(3.45), the

pulse

elvelope was not included. A cletailed folrnula for the pulse envelope can be
found

ir

van de Lindt [60].

Tlre signal returned frorn a scatteler located at R(r, r¡) has time-clelayecl
fi'orn tlansmission by 2,8(r,7)/c, and is given by

s(t:,t;r¡):

cos
{¿.,0

Q

-?rO,A)

+

uft

-;ot",rll"}

(3.46)

wlìere 4 is slant range at the closest approach of an antenna as shown in Figure 3.10. Aftel quach'ature clemodulation at the r.eceiver, the signal retulnecl

frotn a point scatterer cau be written

s(z,r;7)

:

as

-îoø.?)]'} *p
",0{,u
t l,

: h1þ:,t;n)hr(Ì.,t;n)

wlrele the wavelength À : 2ncløo. The first terrn

lz1

{-;)no,r}

ß.47)

(r, l; 4) accounts for the

range chirp ancl lange rniglation. The second tenn li2(ø,ú; 4) is the Dopplel
phase shift cliscussed

in the plevious section. ln conventional

apploaches

(Figure 3.9), the range compression is carriecl out first through the fast FFT

couelation. The Foulier tlansform of h1(t.,t;q) with lespect to f is given by
h1(a,a;

r¡):

*,

{-r#i

.,p

{-á?

aç*,,t¡.\

.

(3.48)

Tlre larrge matched filtering is achievecl by rnultiplying fu(r,ø;q) by a cornplex conjugate function of exp{-iu2 l4¡r,}. The inverse Fourier tr.ansfomr
58

Azimuth

Ground
Range

Figule 3.10: Geouretly fol a sensol' ancl scatter cooldinate.

with lespect to ¿, (thild step in Figure 3.9) after.rnatched filteling
â,

r.esults

ir

raùge compl'essed signal given as

s(c,r;4): ó ('

- ?oA,A)

*p{-;fq',r¡}

(3.4e)

A key approxirnation used in conventional approaches is a quadratic

ap-

proximation of ralge .R(2, ry) to be

R(x'tfl

: ,F+n'
= ,t + *.
ptt

(3.50)

Using this cluaclratic approxitration, the range cornpr.essed signal is then
ap1>r'oxirnatecl to

s(r,r;4) a

6

/
(¿

z

- ;,

¡2\

( .+n.

¿2 ì
-;)*r, {-,}(r * il}

(r 5r)

Conventional apploaches pelform the lange migr.ation correctiol and the

azimuth complession in the rarrge-Doppler domain based on Eq.(3.b1) (Wu
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a

at
f¡r
<!)

a
È
o

Ê

R(r0)

R (to

)

Range

(b)

Figure 3.11: Range rniglation due to lnultiple scattelels (a) in the langeazirnuth domair, anc{ (b) il the lange-Doppler clomain.
[109], Bemrett ancl Curnning [6], ancl van cle

Lirclt [60]). The aclvantage of

the range-Doppler approach ovel' the range-azirnuth clornain processing lvas

ìry Bennett an<l Cr.rmrning [6]. The locuses of scatter.ers, rvhiclr
locate at the sarne lange but at clifferent azimuth, in the lange-aziuuth clocliscussecl

maiu are shorvn in Figule 3.11 (a). These locuses nap into a single frequency
spectrum trajectoly in range-Doppler domain as in Figule 3.11

(b).

Thus

straightening the curvatule of the single trajectoly in the lange-Dopplet do-

lnain u'ill straighten the culvature of whole family of equal rauge trajectories

in lange-azimuth

dor.nain (Bennett an

The Fourier tlansform of

s(r,l;4)

rl Curnrning [6]).
rvith respect to the azirnuth c is given

lry

s(k",t;q)

-

-'r,
c -

+5)
+ LÐõ/"",{'i*\
l4ao.

(3 52)

whele li:. is the azirnuth wavenurlber ol spatial angulal Dop¡rler. fiequency.
The detailed delivation for the Eq.(3.52) is sumrnarizecl in Appenclix C. The
exponential terrn exp(-z4n'4/ì), rvhose phase is founcl in Eq.(3.42), is inclepenclent of fr,, and thus is not so irnpoltant as the k"-clepenclelt last trvo

telms,
The range miglation colrection in the range-Doppler dornain is pelformed
as a tirne shift by
t2

At(,{")

: -l^^+u6
}

(3.53)

This time shift process requires a lange domain interpolation, rvhich is oftel
clifficult to achieve rvith high accuÌacy. Errors clue to ilter.polation result in
in.rage

blurring and the loss of phase infolmation. In aclclitiol, this

r.ange

migration corlection folmula is not exact but basecl on a quach'atic approximation of A(c,4) in Eq.(3.50).

After the i'ange miglatiol correctiorr, the azimuth cornplession of conventional apploaches irr the range-Doppler clorlain is pelfor.med using

a reference

function given by

""'{-'iX}

(3.54)

which is a complex conjugat,e of the last expouential ter.rn in Ðq.(3.52). It is of

intelest to compâ.Ìe the conventional azimuth leference function
6l

il

Eq.(3.54)

'rvith a

foulula developed

il

this thesis rvork rvhich rvill be discussed in the fol-

lorving chapter'. Frorn Eq.(4.36), tlie collesponding function in the/-É dornait
can be apploxirnatecl

*o

as

{-nffþ03} - *o {-;ffi*z('

since the callier flequency

a.r6

;)}

-

(3.55)

is usually mucli lalger thau bandwidth ¿¿. The

inverse Foulier transfoun of Eq.(3.55) tvith lespect to

'(,.i#).",{-ni*}

c,.'

is given by
(3.56)

,

which con'esponds to the azir¡uth leference fulctioll of conventional
ptoaches given

in Eq.(3.5a). Thelefole,

ap-

conventional approaches account

fol up to the flrst oldel apploximation of af us ir the azimuth cornpression.
To improve pelforrnalce of the azin.ruth cornpression, modified approaches have been developed

by Wu

eú

aL l112l, alcl Jin ancl Wu [52]. A lirnited

two-dirnensional processing for azirnuth correlation rvas also suggested to
achieve highel quality imagely by Wu el ø1. [110]. Irr this approach, a clata

block of sevelal neighboling azirnuth lines, rnarked by shaclecl alea in Figure
3.11 (b), is usecl fol a azimuth collelation without intelpolation. The lefer'ence

function is also a limitecl two-ditnensional altay,

so

the two-clirnensioltal

colrelation in azirnuth rvill be cornbination of frequency clomain fast correla-

tioll in the azimuth domain and a time-domain convolver type operation in
the lange dirnension. With this approach, erlols due to iuterpolation step

cal be avoicled but the processing efûciency clecleases lapidly

as the amount

of lalge rniglatiol incLeases. Specifically the SIR-B data yieldecl a lalger
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ânìount of t'ange lìligration than Seasat clata because of variatiou in look
angle âDd l'ecìuced antelltÌâ pointing accutacy. To accornrnodate large lange
nìigrâ,tiorì, Jin a.ncl Wu [52] cleveloped another method of two cascadecl one-

clinensional colrelation: the azirnuthal-r'ange comJrression per.for.ming first

a Ìange convolutiol to cotrect the lange-clispelsecl spectrurn, and then

an

azimuth cornpression using a plaiÌ frequency-clornain r.ange migration correctiorr approach.
Details of these algolithrns ale Ì.leyoncl the scope of this thesis. In gener'-

al, the requilecl image resolutions have been satisfied by these conventional
range-Doppler pÌocessors. However',

it nust

be stated that fur.ther improve-

rnents upon digital SAR ptocessots has becorne Ìrecessaly

to accor¡r¡od¿te

the range curvatuÌe acculately and to achieve l¡etter azitnuth focusilg.
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Chapter 4
Theoretical Development
4.L

Background Review

As briefly revierved in the previous chapter, the conventioual digital SAR pr.ocessoÌs ale based on the one-clirnensional matchecl filter.ing processes

in both

range ancl azirruth clirnension, Specifically the azimuth compression of the

conventiolal apploaches rnust l¡e ilcot.porated with r.ange-rrriglation colrec-

tion which requiles inter¡:olation in the lange-Dopplel domain. The pelfor.nance ancl efficiency of a conventional SAR processor therefor.e depencls vely
rnuch upon the range-urigration correction. Moreover, the azimuth transfel

fturction of conventional apploaches accounts for olly quaclratic appr.oxirna-

tion of Doppler shift.

In lecelt yeals sevelal SAR plocessing

approaches, utilizing /-fr domain

processilg, have l¡een reportecl.

Di

Cenzo [26] suggested a clirect trvo-dimensional collelation approach

thlougli a two-dimensional Fourier transfolrn. The rnethod lepolted is

es-

sentially a two-dilnensional correlation of cÌata lvith a ftvo-clirnensional SAR
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ternplate which leplesents the cornplex pulse retu-,-ns receivecl frorri a point
scatterel at a specifiecl location. Although this apploach utilizes /-å domain
opelations for fast trvo-clirnensiolal collelation, it is only an extended velsion
of the conventional SAR lxocessing approach.
Two othel more recent approaches are rlore distillct in the coltext of the

/-ß clornain processing. Rocca el a/. [96] have showed sirnilar.ities betrveer
reflection seisrnic sulvey and SAR data acquisition configuration, and

de-

velopecl a SAR plocessing algorithm utilizing /-À clonain processing. This
approach is based on the seismic rniglation theory. Raney and Vachon [92]

also clevelopecl a phase-preserving SAR processol by exploiting the phase
shifts in the /-È domain solely fi'om the analysis of the SAR systern theoly.

Although, the al¡ove two apploaches startecl fi'om quite difelent points of
view with respect to SAR signal data, both appi-oaches úilize f-k clornain plocessing ancl have ploved its aclvantages over the conventional range-Dop¡tler

domain processors. The key to the success of these apploaches lies in the fact

that a small acljustnent of the phase in the /-É donain achieves the r.angecurvature collection rvithout significantly clisturbing the range ol azimuth
focus.

Development of a new SAR processing approach in this thesis is motivatecl

by the successful application leportecl in the seismic rniglation lesearch

desclibed by Rocca et al. 1961. Unlike the seisrnic migration appr.oach, the
nerv SAR processing approach in this thesis is, horvever, based on an inveLse

scatteling theory. Specifically irversion of the SAR irnage clata is folmulatecl

in similal fashion to the seismic Boln i¡version method rvhich has l¡eell
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developed and cliscussed by several authols such as Cohen ancl Bleistein [17]
[18], Bleistein [10], Clieng alcl Coen [16], Bleistein et al. 1711, and \4/enzel
[107].

While the Boln inversion theoty plovides a rnathernatical colsistency

for.

both the acquisition an<l the invelsion of the data, tlte seismic migration
schernes are generally l¡asecl on a heuristic seisnic model such as the explod-

iug leflectol model. The exploding leflector model caù l¡e sulnlnatized

as

folloivs: r'eflectols explode simultaneously at a certain tirne, let us say f = 0,

and waves tlavel upwalcl in a rnedium ivith half the ti'ue velocity. Thus

the seismic rniglation process clorvnwarcl continues with the rvavefielcl
defines the leflectivity as its values at the iuaging tirne

ancl

f : 0 (Loewenthal

et aL l6al). The encl r'esult of the miglation, horveveL, is not tlue r.eflectivity

but a coml¡inecl value of true reflectivity aud the incident wavefielcl at the location ofeach leflector (Wenzel [107]). By analogy, the Rocc¿ el ø1, a¡rproach
accounts for the spreacling factol of
learnerl

olly the backscatterecl

wavefielcl. As

in the coulse of this resealch, the spreading factor of the incident

rvavefielcl also can be includecl thlough tlie new formulation in this thesis.

uu

4.2 Review of Born fnversion Application
Boln irversion is a rvave equation invelsion procedure tltlough a Boln (first)
approxirnation

(Boll [12]). To illustrate the Born invelsion approach,

seisuric velocity inversion example is

to l¡e

clescril¡ed

il

a

this section. The

acoustic rvave propagating into the Ealth's sul¡sulface is cliscussecl belolv.

Vectol variables are denotecl by bold type ancl the clornain of Fourier'
transform is denotecl by the corresponcling argument.
The equation governilg simple rvave propagation for a point soulce in an
inhonogeneous medium is
/

t

\

D¿\t)
-o*

(v'_

â2\
cJL¿

) U(r,r.;t): á(r

/

- r'.)á(¿)

(4.1)

U(r,ro;t) is a total wavefielcl, o(r) is the local acoustic velocity, ro
and t'are lespectively the source and observation positions, ancl ô(.) is a
whele

Dirac clelta function. If the subsulface velocity variatiol is small cornparecl

with a refelence velocity, the velocity u(r) can be
equatiou such

as

1l
*:
u"irl -(1
'ùo

whele us is the reference velocity

clefine<l

by a perturbation

(4.2)

+ cy(r))

altl a(r) is a pelturbation

expressetl in

terms of index of refraction. Substituting Eq.(+.2) into (4.1) ancl perfonling
a temporal Foulier tlansformation, we have the Hehnholtz equatiou given by

(o'* 4tr * "("))) (JÇ-,ro;u): ó(r - ¡.)

(4.3)

(o'* O4) ,,",".,,, : ó(r - r"¡ -,,1r){u(r,ro;ur)

(4.4)
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rvhere
u

(r,ro; u)

:I

U

1r,ro,t)e-i't ttt

The right-hancl side of Eq.(4.4) is composed of two source terrns, consequently

the integlal replesentation of the solution is given by

u(r,re;c.u)

:

u6(r,ro;ar)

:

Uo(r, r";a,)

+ Juõ
[ LIo(r,r';ø) .,4a(r')II(r',ro;u)
f Us(r, ro;ø)

dr'
(4.b)

where U6(r, ro;c.,) satisfies

("' - #)

uo(r, ro;c,;)

:

á(r

-

(4.6)

ro)

Thus U¡(r,ro;c,r) r'epresents a sphelical wavefield plopagating fron ro to

t' ancl can be

clefinecl

by the Green's function fol a homogeneous ureclium.

Tlre integlal i:epresentation in Eq.(a.5) is l<nown as tbe Lippmattn -Sch,uinger

integlal equation (Wegleir [106]).

The Lippnann-Schrvinger integlal equation is intelpreted as indicatilg

that the total fielcl U is sum of the incident wavefield in the lefelence medi-

ulì,

[/o, and the scatterecl rvavefield, Us. It is nonlinear l¡ecause the unknoivu

U(r, ro; ø) is also a part of integrand. When the integlal equation is successively itelatecl, the expansiol of

U(r,ro;ø) in infinite

series representatiol

l¡ecomes

U:

¡

,,¡2

I J Uoft,t';u)]cr(r) U¡(r', ro;ø) dr"
+ JU6
[ LIs(r,,-' r¡t".(r' )'

lJo

;
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(4.7)

( ,

]|

\

,,,2

Uo{"'.r";to)
''
'uf,,{a(r")116(r",roi,)dr"

: UolUrlUzl
"
\-v.-

l ,1"'+...
J

Ue

The seconcl telrn U1 is the sum of sphelical rvaves oliginatiug at the
location, ro, ancl plopagating fieely lvith reference velocity

soul-.ce

u6, being scatter.ecl

at tlre fir'st pelturbation bounclaly r/ rvith a stlength (a'lul)a(r') and then
plopagating freely again with spee<ì ¿o to the observation positiol,

r.

In

general, U,, can be intelpletecl as a wave oliginatilg at 16, ex¡reliencing n-

scatteling interactions antl then being recordetl by a certain leceivel at r.

An apploximate linear equation is obtainecl by tluncating the series in
Eq.(a.7) after the seconcl telrn, that is

U(r,ro;ø)

-

U¡(r,ro;tr)

l

,''2

I ruõ
I U6(r,/;u)!o(r) U6(r',ro;ar) dr'

(4.8)

ot
Ue(r, ro ; ar)

o

I

uoþ,, r'

i

Q{

aG) (.Is(r', r o;.) d.r'

(4.e)

This is klown as Born (first) approxirnation because V.M. Boln [12] initially
iltroclucecl this approxirration to scattering problerns in atornic physics. This
approxirnation has l¡een utilizecl iu maly applications in physics, such

as,

atornic, nuclear', acoustic, and optic scatteling problerns.
The ploblem

il

this exarnple is estirnation of the subsulface velocity per'-

tulbation, cr(r'), frorn rneasuLernents U5(r,ro;ar). Fol a far-fielcl case (i.e.
l"l

)

l.'1,',""), the Green's function satisfying Eq.(4.6) is

Uo(r,r',;a) :

:

- r'l}

(4.10)

exp(ik, . r,)

(4. 11)

exp { -i(ø/u6) lr
Atr lr

exp(-¿Ar')
41i I'
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- {l

wheÌe

k':frf

a¡cl

lc -_

uf

us

antl rvhere

i

tion, and

is the rvavenumber (Bleistein [10]). When Eq.(a.11) is substitutecl

li;

is a unit vector pointing flom a scattelel to tlle obselvation posi-

into Eq.(4.9), the scattered fielcl in the {ar-field region

Us(r,ro;ø)' =
rvhere

exP(-ifrrì

T;/

k is the incidelt

r

beconìes

exp(ik'.r'') À''zô(r') exp(-lk.r'')

wave vector dilectecl

r/r'

(4.12)

frorr the soulce position to

a

scatterer'. Thus the amplitucle of the scattered field is

?(k, k')

: I

If the ol¡servation point
dilection

k'

k/is

exp(ik'. r')

ft2cv(r'') exp(

-ik.

r') dr'

(4.13)

coincides rvith the source location, the observation

opposite to the clilection of the inciclent wave vector

k

(i.e.

: -k ). Tlien Eq. (4. t 3) l¡ecornes
?(k,

r') lcza(r'1dr'
-k) : J[ .*p¡-ZtU'
"

(4.14)

ancl a Fouliel tlansfolrn relationship gives

:
"ft)

&I

r1t,

-t¡eld?I'

r)

¿¡

(4.15)

(Weglein [106]).
Eq.(4,15) thus allorvs the acoustic velocity configulation to be detelmined

rvithin the Born (first) approximation fi'orn backscattering infolrnation.
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4.3 Forward Formulation for SAR Configuration
The plevious section clealtecl with horv the Born inversion can be appliecl

to leflection seismology probler.r.rs. Iu the clerivation, the Boln (first)

ap-

proximation used in Eq.(4.9) hacl trvo implicit assurnptions: (a) tlie inciclent
rvavefield renains unafected, ancl (b) only the incidett rvavefield intelacts

rvith the velocity perturbatiol,
The fir'st condition is requirecl to folnulate the Boln invelsion because
the incident wave is assurnecl to be governed by a Green's function for the
constant refelence rneclium

in Ec1.(4.10). Thus the transmission

refi'active efects on the incident \¡¿ave as

it

losses or

1ti'opagates downwalcl ate not

includec{.

The seconcl assumption is in fact the main step of the Born (fit st) apploxirnation to ornit higher-older scattering caused by other than the incident
'\¡r'ave.

SAR specific features rnust be investigated to develop an invelsion method

of SAR data using tire Born (first) approximation. Differences l¡etween SAR
configulation alcl leflection seismology a;:e summalizecl as follows:

i)

unlike in seismic applications, the refelence velocity is a constant, i.e.
the velocity of light,

2) the centel fi'equelcy of tlie ladal signal is rnuch higher than that of
seismic g'aves,

3) the soulce ancl receivel pails ale not ol tlie scatteling sulface, ancl
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4)

there is relative motion of antenna lvith respect to scattelels.

The first point is favolable to the application of Born inversion to the
SAR processing rnethod. In addition, the incident rvavefielcl rernains unaffected until it allives at scatterers on the scattering surface, while the seismic

incident wave is affected by energy loss due to transrnission, lefraction ancl
etc., as

it

propagates through the Earth.

The liigh frequency nature of the SAR tlansmitted signal will also be
exploited to delive an apploximation for the high-frequency l¡ackscattelecl
wavefielc{.

SAR plocessing scheme also rnust tahe into accouut the last two points,
whereas no palticulal attention is nounally required in seismic problems. Fol'

SAR there is a relatively large tirne gap between the trausmission time ancl

the first return sigual alliving time because of the large clistance between
the antenna and the scatteling surface. This tinie gap must be consideled in

ploper leconstruction of the SAR irnage clata. In SAR a ploblern also arises
frorn fluctuations in the relative velocity of the moving antenna with respect

to the scattelels. A constant velocity results in equally spaced sarnpling
interval in the azirnuth dimension. However, the lelative velocity of the SAR
antettna often varies along the flight path, and this results in a defocused
image unless appropriate colLections are lnade.
Based on the above cliscussions, an approximate lelationship representing

the high-frequency backscattelecl wavefield, rvhich couesponds to the SAR
receivecl signals, can be forlnulatecl as follorv.
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The Hehnholtz equation in the fi equelcy-domain is given by

(r' * !)u(r,

: -/(r - 16)

ro; c,r)

(4. 16)

rvhele

U(r, ro;ar)
arrd wlrere

U(r,r";u)

: l*

U1r,r";t)

e-ì-t rlt

is the total electromagnetic wavefield,

/(r - r'") is the

source, c is the velocity of light, ancl ro is the source coordinate. The first

algument of U(r,ro;ø) replesents the receivel location, ancl the second is

the soulce location. Comparecl rvitli Eq.(4.4), the subsulface velocity perturbation a(r) is norv not necessary to be included in the SAR case. The
source function

/(" - ".)

of a SAR system is a point source with

t to the azimuth dimension. But this source functiol

respec-

is a tirne-dependent

function in the range climension because the tlansmitted signal is lineally
fi'equeucy-nodulated. The source function

il

the range dilnension is a silr-

ple convolution of a clelta function with a fi'equercy rnoclulation function,
and consequently the ternpolal terr¡ cloes not play an important role aftel
the range complession. The lange cornpression is straightfolwald, and is not
main interest of the discussion in this section. Our analysis can continue rvitlt

the assurnption that the rânge coù1pÌession has already been cornpleted.
The total rvavefielcl U(r, r'o;ø) can be clecornposecl ilto the incident rvavefielcl U¡ genelated by the soulce, and the scattered rvavefielcl Us clue to scat-

tering on the sul'face; Tlius U(r, ro;c,r) can be rervritten
U(r, ro; ø)

:

Ut(r,ro; o)

*

Us(r, ro; i,:)

as

(4.r7)

ro

=løo, 0, 0)

Figure 4.1: Schematic diaglarn of the SAR geometry ancl iltegration volutne
of Green's integlal

l/

Integrating Eq.(a.t6) over volune

total wavefielcl by Eq.(a.17),

us(ro,ro;ø)

:

rve have,

given

il

Figure 4.1 ancl leplacing the

frorn Green's theoretn,
(4.18)

I l"lu"{","";,) ftco6,r";,¡

-

G6(r, ro;ø)

â1

fiUs(r.,r";a)f

rl'r

where B replesents the surface ì:ounclaly ancl n is the unit vectol nolrnal to

the boundaly surface as shorvn

il

Figule 4.1.

The receiving location of the antenna (r) lvas replaced by the tlansmitting
t+

location of the antenla (ro) in the derivation. Similal to Eq.(4.10), the
fheen's function G6(r', ro;ø) for a homogeneous meclium rvith the reference
velocity c is given by
Go(r, r";c".,)

:

exp

{-iø

4r' lr

ancl this Green's function is iclentical

-

lr'

-

r. | /c}

(4.1e)

rel

to the incident wavefielcl U¡(r,to;u)

because U¡ also satisfies Eq.(a.6).

To clelive Eq.(+.t8) fi'orn Eqs.(4.16) ancl (a.17), rve have assumed that
the -,-eceiver locatior is the same as the soulce location. This assumption is

not strictly true in the SAR

case because

the SAR antenna moves colstantly

ivith tirne. The approxinatiol, however', can be valiclated because the latio
of the tlistance traveled by the antenra betrveel tlie signal transmission ancl
the arrival of tlie fir'st echo to the slant-range is extremely small.

If

surface scatteling is clominant, we

ca

assurne that the backscatteled

wavefielcl is linearly proportiolal to the inciclent wavefield in the vicinity of

the surface boundary B such that
Us(r,

ro;ø) -

ftur¡,,";,¡

o'(r)

U7(r, 16;4.,)

- - o"þ) ftur(,,,";.)

r
r

B
on B
orr

(4.20)
(4.21)

This approximation colresponds to the l{ilchhoff boundaly conclition in op-

tics (Goodrnan [35], Bleistein [10]). Volume scatteling is not cornpletely
negligible in sor¡e rnedia such as glacieÌ ice or the vegetation canopy. Volume scatteling depends upon the ability of the rniclolvave transrnitted by the

SAR antenna to penetrate sulface media and retum siglals florn scatterels
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belorv that sulface. In genetal, sulface scatteling at tetlairl ot ocean sulface

is, horvever, by far dominant relative to volume scattering in geological

or'

oceanographic application of SAR.

The palameter

o'(r)

represents the cotnplex latio of the backscattelecl

wavefielcl to the incident rvavefielcl at the surface boutlclary, ancl indicates a
phase change as well as an amplitude ratio at the scattering surface. The
cornplex backscattering coefÊcient

o'(r)

may have geophysical signiflcance'

Telrain slope (or incident angle), sur{ace toughress, and complex dielectric
colstant charactelize pt'opelties of a scattelilg surface. Consequently, tliey
ale influeuces on raclal leturtl. The arnplitucle of the cornplex backscattel-

ing coefficient is goveruecl mainly by tertain slope alcl surface louglÌness.
The complex clielectric cotlstant cletertnines penetlatiotl of microwave, ancl is
closely relatecl to the phase of the cornplex backscattering coefficielt.

In fact, the above two approxitnatiols in Eqs.(4.20) and (4.21) imply that
souLces of

the backscattered wavefleld other thal the tnost significaut terrn,

the inciclent wavefield, are neglected. That is exactly the sane idea as Boln
(fir'st) apploxirnatiol

ir

Eq.(a.9)'

Substituting Eqs.(4.20), and (4.21) into (4.18), we have
U5(ro, r'o;c.,)

- , I l"ai(r)G¡(r, ro;ø ) frGoQ,r";r),t',

if the incident rvavefield

U7 is leplaced

(4.22)

by Green's function G6(r, rq;ø). For

the Green's functiou in Eq.(4.i9), we have an approxirnation to a leading
order term in ø given by

Us(ro,ro;co)

-

zu îî
8""" J J"

,;,),.,121.

4,@Ta',+o( ^)
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U2r)

-- ,':

ll"oig)Gs2(r,ro;a)

(t2r

(4.24)

rvhele O(.) is the olclel of the apploximation error ancl

oi(r)
R(x,y,ziÍo,ao,zo)
where

:

: l@ -

Ê ir the unit vectol frorn

ø"(r)

q)2

ñ'R

-+ (a

-

(4.25)

,

ao)2

-l (,

-

"o),

(4.26)

a scattelel to the source. This apploximation

is valid when the fiequency is high enough and A is latge enough to satisfy
cf

uR 111. ln the SAR

case, the value cf

øRhas at rrost an order of 10-3.

Eq.(a.23) indicates that the backscattered wavefielcl can be expressed us-

ing an integlal ovel alì possible scatterers on the glound. The integlancl
the procluct of the complex backscattelilg coeficient
agation ternr
i,a

ai(r),

is

the wave prop-

exp{-i2utlc}f -R2, and, the lineal frecluency-<lepeuclent

ternl

l(8tr'zc).

The SAR a'ntenla leceives the backscatterecl rvavefield Us, ancl thel'efote
the forivarcl forrnula Eq.(4.23) correspouds to the lange-cornpressed SAR signal which has l¡een desclibed in rnany publications (for instance, vall cle Lilclt
1977, Eq.(1.23)). But tlie expression Us in trq.(4.23) difers frorn the colven-

tional clescription of the SAR signal in that 1/.R2 term is explicitly inclucled

in the integlation. This

iuveLse square of the

distalce telm is inherited fro¡r

the tlieory of rvavefield plopagation, ancl corresponds \o lhe spreading factor

in the

racla'.'

equation (Ulaby el a/, [103]).
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4.4 The Inversion
The equation Eq.(a.23), clelived in the previous section, inclicates that the
inverse scattering problem associated s'ith the SAR theory leduces to a prob-

lem of estirnating the cornplex backscatteling coefficient

oi(r)

fr:orn the back-

scatteled wavefielcl Ue(.r¡,y¡,261c.l) as observecl along the line y6

:

so

:

6.

Inversion of Eq.(a.23) can utilize a spatial Fourier tlansfolmation to clerive a
sirnple relation between the obselvecl clata and the backscattering coefÊcient

in the /-fr clomail.
As rlentioned in the plevious section, the forwalcl founula, Eq.(4.23), is

sinilar to the conventional expression of the
except for the spreading fa ctot
use

exp{-i

known that

lf

R2

range-compressecl SAR siglal

tenn. Most conventional SAR processor-s

2a,,,8/c} as the azimuth inpulse-response function.

it

It

has l¡een

is clifÊcult to find an explicit Fouliel transfolm forr¡ula for this

frrnctiorr.

If,

horvever',

olly

a 1/,R terrn is ilcluded,

it

becomes to obtain an explicit

Fourier transforur relationship with respect to ¿0. T1ìe Fouliel tt'ansfortl

of tlre function exp\*i2uRlcj

f

R is a Hankel function of the seconcl kincl

(Magnus ancl Obelhettinger' [71],

p.ll8).

Moreovei', the fir'st-olcler asymp-

totic approxirnation of the Hankel function recluces the result to the kelnel of
the Foulier t¡:ansform as shown by Eq.(4..3) in Appendix A. The integland

in

Eq.

(4.24), ltowever', is a squale of the Green's function. To ovelcome

this problem, a modified function can be introducecl

il

an analogous rnan-

ner to tlie seismic Born inversioli scheme ({ol instance, trq.(10) of Bleistein
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et al.

flll).

To achieve this, rve intlocluce a function O(c6,0,0;ar) clefinecl by
(4.27)

When Us in Eq.(a.23) is replacecl by the nerv function 0(26,0,0;ar), rve have
O(r'6;cu)

-

2a r r . . exp {-i2a :-Rl c} a"r
,r_
s"r", J lroi$)-::
,

(4.28)

.

An invelsiol folmula can be describecl by slant-range coordinates instea<l

of glourd-r'ange cooldinates because the SAR signal clata ancl the reconstlucted irnage are primarily lepresented by slant-range cooldinates. If
âssume a
cluces

tve

flat surface, the height of antenna platforrn above the sulface le-

to a constant value z¡. I{ we take the Fouriel transfolrn of

O(o6;r,.r)

in Eq.(a.28) with lespect to z6 and change the coorclinate (9,2¡) using a
slant-range at the closest apploach of the antenna, n

o(fr";cu)

-#

,,17,I l"oi,.þ,ù

: \F

+

e--itk'r+k,,,1) d.,. dq

"t",

tve have

(4.2s)

whele
O(,{:,;t.')

=t:

oi,,þ,tt)

:

A(xs;u)e-ik"'o dx6

1ff,-",o?,{,,r)

_.)-- PR,F
¿
"' I,

,

(4.30)

PR.F

'" 2v" '" ': r*_
'" 2v"
<a

and
,.2

4yc'

-

k?
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,

.2
u)^

4 ")k1

(4.31)

*'here % is a platfolrn velocity and PRF is pulse repetition late.
Detailed derivation of Eq.(4,29) florn Eq.(4.28) is given in Appendix A.
Tlre value of 2u f c is much larger than È" in SAR systerns l¡ecause the center.
flequency of the transmitted pulse is on the or.der of

in Eq.(4.31) can olly be exl>r'essecl in positive

-

70s

Hz. Thelefole,

fr,,

values.

The light-han<l side of Eq.(4.29) is a two-climensional Fourier transfor.m,

arì(l tlÌerefore the inversion folmula can easily be clerived fr.orn Eq.(4.29)
using t1ìe two-climensional inverse Four.iel transform fot'ùtula. The lesultilg

invelsion formula then becomes

oi.þ,,qt)

*

-

+r5æ

o-

(

IT

""'"/n# [ [ #.'n,(*,,-'/nz¡4)
V 'ar ' ''"

t'

9, I rz + t z\
.
^'3) ";1r""+rn'r'¡

e'''"-'-,'',dk,dk,t

\Æ,;tVÂí

Ø,32)

rvhele

n'

: rt - ryo

(4.33)

and il'here ?o is the rnilimum slant-range. Derivation of Eq.(4.32)

fr.om

Eq.(4.29) is given in Appendix B.
The above invelsioll procedure rnay

Lre

summalized as follorvs. The SAR

rlata inversion is a process of estinating the cornplex backscatteling coeffi-

cieú oiþ:,q) frorn the backscatterecl wavefielcl,
obse-,-ved

i.

e. the leceivecl SAR signals,

along the platfolrn flight line. This goal can be achieved by a series

of processing steps;

1) forward two-climensional Fouriel tlansform,

2) flequelcy-clorr-

ain intelpolatiot for the change of var.iable fi.om o: to fr,,,
80

3) phase shift and amplitude acljustmelt (in Ðq.(+.32)) to the fulction
O(fr";ø) rvhich is a clerivative of the tivo-dirnensional Fourier tlansfor.m
of the larv SAR <lata, and

4) tlien trvo-climensional

Fourier. inverse tralsfor.matiol.

The differentiation with respect to the fi.equency in Eq.(4.27) is mor.e easily

(-rt) in the time domain before Fourier trans-

clole by simply multiplying
formation.

A fulther approxirnation can be rnade for cornparison of Eq.(4.32) rvith
conventional range-Doppler apploaches. When the valiable

, : (cl4{4 + kfi the ilversion

rvlrere

is replacecl by

folmula recluces to

;

*,

,1,,

{,, I

G)'

ar) ¿+;(

,ll dk,du
"t2l

(4.34)

J

á : _g\/2jraei"/4 l(2.î)2 .

The following inequality conclitiol holds for r¡ost SAR systerns

(""¿!,¡.')' ,,
rvlrere

¿¿

: aolut,

(4.35)

n3

ø6 is the carriel fi'equency, ancl cr' is the flequency

rvithil

the banchviclth. Then above equation can l¡e fur.ther approximatecl to be

oi,"(*,r)

-

^

II

ffir

rr,t,,

"-,{-oo;
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"+i(ck"+z1t'|a/c)

#r},Ik"rtu.

(4.36)

The trq.(a.36) cannot be used dilectly for the /-,b dornain processing because
tlre tlansfel function exp{-i,ryck! l4(u6 {c.,/)} is r.ange clepenclent. The r.ange
depenclence of the tl'ansfel' functiou has been oveLcorne thr.ough the change

of valial¡le

fiort

c¿

to

fr,,

in the folrlulation of Eq.(a.32).

A compalisot i¡etrveel the approach in this thesis aud conventional approaches can l¡e rnacle using Eq.(4,36). The cornpatison lvas detailecl in
section 3.2.3.
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4.5 Further Focusing
One of ploblems in the inversion methocl arises frorn the ilregular.ity of plat-

forur velocity, rnore plecisely from the ir.r.egular. azimuth sarnpling distance.
The inversion methocl in this thesis rvas clelived ancl rleveloperl undel the
assurnption of a colstant sampling distance

il

the azir¡uth dimension. Hoiv-

ever, this assumption is rrot always true for rnany of the acquir.ed SAR clata
sets. The azimuth sampling clistance valies in the azimuth climension clue to

the platfolrn velocity changes.

The iu'egularity of the azirnuth sarnpling clistance causes er.rors

in

ft,

values in the /-A clornain, alcl thus results in image blurring. In the subarea

of a irnage lvhele a full focusecl lesolution is not achieved due to the elr.ol in
the azimuth sarnpling distance, further focusing l¡ecornes recessaÌy.
The invelsion apploach utilizes a phase adjustrnelt in the /-k dornain. l¡r
Eq.(4.34), the ¡rhase adjustnent of the inversion netliocl in the /-È clomain
approximates to a function such as

".',{#S}-"*{-,f}

(4.37)

The azimuth wavenuml¡er ft, is govelnecl by the azirnuth sarnplilg distance

A¿. If

the value of

Ar

usecl

fol the invelsion

the tlue azimuth sampling clistance Az/,

plocessing is clifer.ent from

it will result in incouect

phase

adjusttreut. The phase eu'ol due to the incollect value of Ac can be further
focusecl by acljustirg the phase difference given by

."r{-oSQ,t-*,,
-an)}
83

(4.38)

rvhele Àl is a tvavenurnbel collesponds to the collect aziuruth sanpling dis-

talce Àø'ancl the * sign conplies to the sign of the value of inside squar.e
root. Thus lhe aclditional focusilg Ìequires

pr.ecise estir.nation of the value of

A¿/ for the sul¡area rvhere fur.ther focusilg is rrecessar.y. Ole apploach is to
estimate velocity infolrnation from the SAR data, ancl a method clevelopecl

by Moreira [83] is founcl to be very useful for this purpose.
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Chapter 5
Numerical Algorithm and
Irnage Formation
S.L Algorithm Features
An inversion apploach to SAR irnage leconstruction has been formulated
theoletically in the ealliel chaptels. Inverse scatteling ancl Boln invel'sion
theory rvas appliecl in the folmulation. The proposed invelsion aucl image
fotmation of SAR clata has been implemented nurnerically, ancl is sulnrnalizecl
as a flolv chatt

ir

Figule 5.1.

The invelsion scheme shorvl in Figure 5.1 is based

ol

trq.(4.32). After

Fouliel transforrl of the rarv SAR clata, clifferentiation rvitli respect to frequency is requiled to obtain O(c6;t.,.,)

fron

U5(ø6;c.r) as

in Eq.(4.27). The

same result, horvever, can be mote easily achieved by multiplying larv SAR
clata by

(-il)

befole Fourier tlansfolrnation. The output of Fouliel tlansfor'-

nratiorr is then not the Fouliel tlalsfot'rl Us(k";u) of the oliginal law SAR
clat¿ but its delivative O(,t";a.') as

sholu at the fourth step il Figur.e

5.1.

The perfonnance of the proposecl SAR signal plocessing apploach lalgely

2-D FFT

o(,b,;ø)
Intelpolation in u-clirnension , O(k",;{k",

Phase anrl Anrplit.ucle cornpensation rrv

+

k4)

n-1/x"+41

Uffi.u,oru

Figule 5.1: Flow chart for the proposed invel'sion of SAR data.

rlepends on the phase shift and fi'equency-clomain intelpolation steps. The

intelpolatiorr is ilhelited fi'or¡ the change of the valiable frorn fi'equency,

r",,

to slant-r'ange wavenurnber, fr,,. This step is same as the Rocca el ø1. [96] approach, and has beel knorvn as Stolt's change of uariable melå.od in seisrnic
processing (Stolt

[99]). Fol SAR signal processing, the fi'ecluercy-dornain
interpolation has posed clifficulties because the frequency spectra of SAR
signals are extremely oscillatory as shorvn

in Figule 5.2 (a), ancl the

inter'-

polation points are unevenly spacecl. Thus intelpolatiol recluiles very high
acculacy ancl has posed problerns, The lequiletl accuÌacy cal be achieved by
employing an interpolation rnethod developecl by Rosenbaum ancl Bouldeaux

[97]. A test result of the intelpolation is givel in Figule 5.2. The SAR signal
{requercy spectra in Figure 5.2 (a) consists of 512 samples ancl are genelaterl

rvith the 1.275 GHz center flequency,

19

MHz chirp bandwidth, 33.8

psec

chirp u'idth, and 45.8 MHz sarrpling frequency. Irtelpolation is carriecl out
using all the midpoints of the origilal sarnpling points. The rnidpoint inter'polation shifts the frequency spectla by ole-half the saupling interval,

A/,

ancl consequently the invelse Foulier tlans{om of the iutelpolatecl fr.e-

quettcy spectra results in phase shifts of the original SAR signal t¡V

Lf

12.

Figule 5.2 (b) is obtained by rnultiplying the original input SAR signal by the

A//2

phase shift tenn, and consequently

it

lepleselts the theoretical out-

put of a frecluency-domain intelpolation, Figule 5.2 (c) represents the signal
obtainerl thlough an actual frequency-dornain intelpolation. The result of
tlie fi'equency-clornain interpolation reploduces both the real altcl imagina'-y

palts of the theoretical output rvith high acculacy.
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r¡nE

0$r-sEc,

¡3

I

IrlÊ

[18-

5EC

'

igure 5.2: Exampìes fi'om the fi'equency domain interpolatiol; (a) flequency
spectra of SAR signal, (b) signal obtained by rnultiplying exp{-itLl12},
and (c) siglal obtained through a frequency domain interpolation.
F

Tivo-dimelsional invelse FFT ancl arnplitude adjustrnelt steps then follow the phase shift step.
The cornputational efficiency of the SAR processing algor.ithm being pr.oposecl hele can be conpalecl

cessols (for exauple, Wu

lvith the conver'ìtional rauge-Doppler. SAR plo-

[t09]). When input clata of a.V by 1/ data allay

are to be processecl using a conventional apploach, the range correlation has

to be pelfolrred first through FFT. Since each corr.elation of Iy' data lequiÌes ¡ú log2 1ú butter'fly computations (BF) for forrvard and irrverse FFT

and Iy' complex urultiplications (CM), the total ralge correlations lequile
.n{

x {(11log, ¡/) . BF +lú.CM} operations. The sa¡re nunìber of opelations

ale âlso Ìequirecl for the aziù1uth col'relation, and consequerìtl)' the lange alid

azirnutlr correlation requires a total of 2 x

N x {(1/log, ¡/) . BF +¡ú.CM}

operations. The invelsion algorithn being ploposed in this thesis
2-D FFT

ald lV x ly' conplex multiplications,

r.equir.es

rvhich acld up to 1ú

x {2 x

(tú log, 1ú) . BF +1ù.CMÌ operations. Thus the conventional cor.relation al-

gorithm lequi::es 1{ x

1ú mol'e cornplex

ritlim for the range ancl azilnutlt

multiplications than the inverse algo-

cornpr.ession.
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5.2 Digital Simulation
Digital sirnulation ancl irlage folrnation are conclucted to test the

1ter.for.-

rnalce of the invelsion lnethocl. To evaluate the capability of the invelsiol
rnethod ptopelly,

it

is necessary to carly out the sirnulatiou on a spacebolne

SAR system as rvell as

ol

an air.borne SAR systern (!Von and Moon [108]).

First the siruulated aill¡ollie ot' spaceborne SAR receivecl signals wele
genelated by using the key palarneters of the CCRS's C-band air.l¡orne SAR
system ancl the Seasat SAR systen, r.espectively. The CCRS's C-bancl air.-

borne SAR systern rvas chosen for an airbor.ne SAR sir¡rulatiolt because a
set of raw SAR clata acquilecl by the CCRS's C-band airborne SAR systern
was also processed by the nerv invelsion algorithm. The narrorv srvath rnocle,
however, is sirnulated, while the actual SAR data set is acquire<l in the nadir.

mode. For the simulatiou of a spacebor.ne SAR system, the systern paralueiers of the Seasat SAR ale usecl. The systern par.ar¡etels of the CCRS natrolv
swath C-bancl SAR configulation are listecl in Table 5.1, ancl the Seasat SAR
system palarnetels in Table 2.1.

A single point scattelel model and the multiple point scatteler moclels
ale used for the sirnulation. A single poiut scatterer. rnodel is airned at

s-

tudying the azirnuth compression per.founance. A point scatterer rvith unit
backscattering coeficient is locatecl at the centel of the image in this moclel.

The multiple point scatteler moclels are usecl to evaluate the capability of
accornmoclatilg the lange culvature ancl of reconstlucting phase infouna-

tion. Scatterers

a::e assurnecl

to have complex backscattering coefficients in
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Table 5.1: Specifications of CCRS's C/X-band airbolne SAR (Livilgstone
et al. 162l).
(-)-tsand

Å-uand

'Ilansmitter
Norninal Altitude
Frequency
Wavelength

PRF/V
(Srvatli Moc{e)
Chilp length

tlecelver
Cornpressed pulse width
Noise fiErue

Antenna

6 krn
6km
5.30 GHz
9.25 GHz
5.66 crn
3.24 cm
2.32 or 2.57 Hzlnls 2.32 or 2.57 Hzf rr'f s
(Narrorv) (Wide) (Narrorv) (Wide)
7 l.t"
8 ps
i5 ¿¿s 30 ps
(Nallow) (Wide) (Narrow) (Wide)
40 ns
120 ns
32 ns
134 ns
5.2 clB 3.7 dB
5.3 dB
5.2 dB

(n-rol.J

Peak Eain

3.0"
20'
24 dR

Resolutio¡

(1\al'rorv)

Azimuth bearrwidth
Elevation bearnrvidth

Azimuth
R.aløe

6m
6m

(

v-rol.J

4.2.
29.
22 dR
( Wrde)

10m
20m

j
|.4.
26.
28dB

(n-rol.

(l\

(

v-rol.J
1.4

26"
29 dB

aÌrow) (wlde

6m
6rn

10 rn
20 rn

Table 5.2: Moclel palametels fol digital sirnulations.

Scattel'el locationo
(Range,Azimuth)

Ailbolne

Seasat

(5 r 3.513

)

(513,2049)
(1025,2049)
(1537,2049)
(2049,2049)
(2561,2049)
(3073,2049)
(3585,2049)

Scatteler values
AnìÞlltude Phase
0
0.0,
.0
0.0,
.0
.0
.0
.0
,0

.0tì

(3073,1025)
(3073,3073)

0.75
0.50

Phase

0.0"
0.0"
0.0"
0.0,
0.0,
0.0"

.0

(1UZÐ,1UZil,)

Reconstluctecl

90 0'
45.00

88.2'

30.0"

29.:t"

44.50

ocoorclinate in pixel lumbers

the rnultiple point scattelel noclel. The rnodel palameters are listed in Tal¡le 5.2. Tlie sirnulated SAR signal ale generated thr.ough a two-clir¡ensional
convolution fol each nodel as desclibecl by Wu ef al.

1112]1. The cligital
sinrulatiorr fol the airl¡olne SAR systern is canied out rvith a 7024 x 7024
irrput data allay, rvhich covers about 4 krn

i¡

slant range ancl 400 m 1t az-

irnuth. Generally the lalgel azimuth length is includecl in the siraulation, the
more extencled frequency spectra in the /-& domain ale obtainecl (Won and

Moon [108]). A sirnulated SAR siglal aftel the rârìge corrpression is shorvn

il

Figure 5.3 (a). A cosine squale function is used as rveighting function in

azir¡uth.
The reconstructed amplitucle iurage is given in Figur.e 5.3 (b). The input
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roo
d')

.

Figure 5.3: Airborne simulation: (a) a simulated input signal of 7024 x 7024
pixels, and (b) the reconstructed amplitude image after inversion pÌocessing alore. The range and azirnuth sampling intervals a,-e 4 m and 0.39 rn,
respectively.

signal and the leconstructe<l thlee climensiolal irnage in Figule 5.3 (a) ancl

(b) are exaggeratecl by ten tirnes in azirnuth because the sarnpling iltervals

in azimuth

ancl lange ale respectively 0.39 rn ancl 4.0

rn, TIle an.rplitucles

of the lecorstructed inage, shorvn in Figure 5.3 (b), ale relative amplitucles.
Pixels alound the reco¡rstructecl point scatteler are selectecl fiom the image

to plocluce a close-look porver irnage given in Figure 5.4. After. subsarnpling
around the point scattelel, interpolation is caniecl out. The powel of pixels
less

than

- 20 clB rvas replaced by - 20 dB in Figule 5.a (a). A cross section

along the azimuth line clossing tlie centel of the scatterer.is shorvn in Figule

5.a

(b). The 3 clB wiclth in azimuth of the reconstructed point scatterer

is

approximately 2.8 m.

The Seasat SAR simulatiors ale conducted with 4096 x 4096 input data
alray, which covers ar alea of about 27 km by 79 km

fi

range ancl azimuth,

respectively. The pulse lepetition fiequency is 1645 Hz, ancl the sarnpling
{recluency of lange pixels is 22.76

Hz. The

range ancl aziruuth sampling

intel'vals are 6.6 rn and 4.5 zn, respectively.

The first model of Seasat simulation consists of seven point scatterers
aligned along the center lange line of the image (Table 5.2). Theimageof the

input signal aftel ralge complession is shorvn in Figule 5.5

(a).

The range

culvatule of the leatest scatterel is extendecl up to apploximately 63 rn in
slant lange rvhich corresponcls to 10 r'alge pixels. The output irnage aftel the
irrvelsion plocessing is shorvl in Figure 5.5 (b), rvhich clisplays only 256 r.ange
Iines around the center. Thus the irnage in Figule 5.5 (b) r'epresents about
7,2 km in azimuth and 27 k¡n in slant lange. This simulation demonstrates
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Figure 5.4: (a) Powei' representation of the reconstructed point scatterer.,
and (b) closs section along the center azirnuth line of tlie point scatterer'.
The 3 dB rvidth in azimutli is aì¡out 2.8 r¿.

Slant Range

(3

È.

e

o
-tl

a
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o)

Azirnu th
(n
l0

ld
Þ
0c

(lr)

Figule 5.5: Seasat sirnulation rvith seven point scatteLer.s alignecl along a
range ìine: (a) a simulatecl input signal of 4096 x 4096 pixels, (b) tlre r.econsír'uctecl subirlage of 4096 x 256 (r'ange x aziuruth) pixels. Range aud
azirnu[h sampling inten,al ale t esl:ectively 6.6 rn ancl 4.5 n¡,.

that the inversiol method can accornmoclate the
The

lext

r.ange curvature.

Seasat SAR sinulation is carriecl out rvith the same size input

clata allay (4096 x 4096), but the scatterers aLe assumed to have conplex

backscatteling coefficierìts (Table 5.2). The image of the input signal is sliown

in Figure 5.6 (a) aucl the leconstructecl image il Figure S.6 (b). ln aclclition

to irnage reco'st.uctio', the phase ca, also be esti'ratecl fi.om the co'rplex

output clata. The phase values at each corresponding scatteter''s locatioli
are listed in Table 5.2. Figure 5.7 represents a colnl¡ined pelspective vierv
irnage of the leconstructed phase value ancl the arnplitucle image in Figule

5.6

(b). In this

courbined iurage, estimated phase is usecl as au elevation

map, and thus the height of amplitucle irnage is propor.tional to tlie phase of

the pixel. The gray level of amplitucle irnage was inver.tecl flom that of the
oliginal image (Figure 5.6 (b)), tlìat is, larger amplitude pixel is representecl

by clarhel glay level. The phase value at pixels having amplitucle less than

- 40 dB around scatterels

tvere excluded in the estimation. The errol at tlle

location of scatterels is less than 2' as listed in Table 5.2.
One simulation result may not be enough

to draw a solid

conclusion

l¡ecause above simulatiols have been conclucted under the assumption of
icleal flat-sulface. Thelefole extensions of further. sir¡ulation and fieìcl test

ivitli actual SAR clata must be done to prove rvhethel the invelsion apltloaclr

tluly estimate the conplex backscatteling coefficient of the sulface of
the Ealth. Nevertheless, the sirnulation r.esult demonstratecl above pr.ovides
can

the grourcls fol the future clevelopment of the inversiol rnethod as a tool for.

estilnating a surface scattering coeficient.

9B

Slant Range

F.

è
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"È

o

(n
t0

Ê)

0c

(lr)

Figure 5.6: Seasat simulation rvitli tiuee poìnt scatteler.s haviug corlplex
backscatteling coeffrcients: (a) a simulated ilput signal of 4096 x 4096 pixels,
and (b) tlie Leconstmctecl image of 409(1 x 4096 pixels.

Figure 5.7: Combined perspective view irnage of amplitudes in Figur.e 5.6
(b) with the estimated ¡>hase. Phase rvas used as an elevation rnap, ancl gtay
level of an'rplitude irnage rvas inverted.
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5.3

Processing of Real SAR Data

A set of SAR clata was accluilecl on August 10, 1990, over a test alea south of
Ottarva, Calacla, ìry the CCRS using a C-band ailbolne SAR systen. The
operating rnocle rvas C-bancl (wavelength 5.67 crn) nadir half swath mocle in

HH-polalization. The opelating geornetly of the nadir. full srvath nocle
shown in Figure 5.8 (a).

h

the naclir half swath rnocle, a range

lile

is

consists

of 2048 range cells. Each cell of siglal clata is leplesented by a pair of
in-phase ancl quadrature components, ancl each cornponeut is stor.ecl

il

8-

bits. The signal data were larìge compr.essed by an ol-board ltr.ocessor. Irr
this particular data acquisition, the on-boarc{ rnotion cornpensation was not
carriecl out. The slant range and azimuth sarnpling intervals ale about 4 r¿
ancl 0.39 rn, respectively. The pulse repetition fi'equency was 343 Hz, the

platfolrrr velocity (%)
2.57

*a"

(nz-l). ln the nadil

73,2 p,sec befole the

134.76 mf sec, and thus the r.atio

PRF/V,

rvas

mode, the receiver a'ntenna is tulned on al¡out

fitst arl'ival of the return signal. This will ensure the

riaclir line is inclu<lecl as a

palt of inage.

The irnage of 2048 x 8192 (range x azimuth) rarv signal data is shorvn in

Figule 5.9. To procluce an image, cornplex signal clata must

Lre

corvertecl to

amplitucle clata ancl then be discletizecl into a gr.ay level scale of 0 to 25b.

Lineal histoglam stretching (e.g. Jensen [51]) is also pelfomred. Because
the ralge sarnpling interval (4 rn) is about tel tirnes lalger than the azinuth
sarnpling inter:val

(-

0.39 rn), the arnplitu<le of the signal clata is r.equilecl to

be ilterpolatecl in the azimuth dinension

r02

ir

orclel to make an appr.oxirnately

-22

K-

;l

(a)

Antema

l<-

-

18 Km

.--l

(b)

Figule 5.8: CCRS's airbolne SAR opelatilg geornetries: (a) the nadir.rnocle,
ancl (b) the nallolv slvath mode.

squâre pixel rvith clir¡ension of
range replesents the uaclir

-

4 x 4 rn. A blight azitnutlt line at a

lile in Figule

neat.

5.9.

The avelage altitude of airclaft is 6 A¡¿ as shorvn in Figure 5.8, and this
value is the minirlum slant lange
r:alge is about 14 frrn, rvhich is

in the nadit rnocle. The far.thest slalt

mo,,..e

than trvice the minirnurl slant

r.ange.

Ðue to tllis configulation, the lvavefielcl plocessing approach rnay exper.ience
sorne

dificulty in applying the far field apploximation in Eq.(4.23). The

spacebolne SAR configulation is rnole appropriate in telms of the far. field
a¡rproxir:ration of wavefieltì than an airl¡orne SAR configuration.

With the given platfolm velocity of ß4.76
rvas perforrnecl on a 2048

m f sec,

theilersion

pr.ocessing

x 8192 input data allay to obtain the result shown

in Figure 5.10. The irnage shown in Figule 5.10 replesents the magnitucle of
the courplex backscatteling coefficient.
Surface characteristics in this irnage can be roughly tlividecl into two areas

with clifferent slant r-ange: the upper half from nadil to

mi<lclle

slalt

lange corresponcls to aglicultural areas; and the bottorn half from niddle

to fal slant rarìge coÌrespords to Ottawa Intelnational Air.por.t ancl valious
ulban structules. The processecl output shows bettel image r.ecolstluction

il

the agricultural at'ea rvhere there ale no

poilt

scatterers. The point

s-

catterel is a disclete scattelel which gives a strong ladal letur-l. Altliough
point scatteler-s can occur taturally, they are best

seerr

in urban

ar.ea due

to

colner reflectols such as builclings. Runways of Ottawa Intemation Airport
are cliscelnible, but most ulban areas in far lange are vety poolly imaged.

The application of inversion processing alone on this data set fails to fully
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Figure 5.9: Rarv ailbolue SAR signal rvhich rvas acquir.ecl near. Ottarva,
Canacla, using CCRS's C-l¡ancl ailbor'ne SAR systern on August 10, 1990.
Opelatilg mode l'as lhe naclil half-srvath r.node in Illl-ltolar.izatiou. Flight
path clìr'ection is fion.r top ìeft to top light ìn this itnage.

r05

Aziurutì
(n
Þ

!d
!D

gc

Figule 5.10: Reconstluciecl image aftel initial application of the invelsion
plocessing alone rvith platforrn velocity of 134.76 mf sec. The plocessecl clata
auay \\'as 2048 x 8192 (r'ange x azir.r.mth). Pixel size of the irnage \vas åplrloxirnatel¡' 4 x 4 t¡t aftel tlle intelpolation in azimuth dimension u'hich is
shos'n fiolr- top left to top light.
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recoustluct the irnage, specially at falther ralge. This results may be pa'-t-

ly

because of the nature of the naclil mocle configuration and the inhel'ent

problem of the far field apploxirnation, ancl partly because of the platforrr

velocity changes discussed
this

ir

section

4.5. Futthel focusing is necessary in

case.

Thus an aclditional focusing process is carried out over. the bottorn half

of the test alea. Estiuation of the platfolm i'elocity is fir'st lequiled to
propelly ¡relform the focusing plocess of Eq.(a.36). Moleir.a [83] suggested
a method to estirnate platform velocity by estirnating two adjacent azirnuth
spectla. The changes in platforn velocity ale estirnatecl, using the algolithm
described by Moleira [83], at every 64 azirnuth pixels and avelaged over. 16

azirluth lines. After exauing the prelirninary

processecl image

(Figule 5.10),

512 azimuth pixels wele used as the operatol ivindow lelgth, and 32 pixels

at both ends were overlapped witli neighboring tvindorv output.

Aftel the fulther focusing, a flnal single-look image in Figule 5,11 is obtained. Noiv point scattelels arid details of the ulban stlucture have l¡ecome
clearly visible.
The upper half (neal range) of the irnage is still too dalk to be discernible
even aftel a lineal histoglam stretching. The glay levels of the subinage of

the uppel half rvere lescalecl to make

it visible

as shown

in Figur.e

5.12.

Both Figures 5.10 ancl 5.11 rvere plinted on a HP laser plinter. lvhich

has

a 150 ppi (point per inch) r'esolution. The resolution of the printel is not
goocl enough

to provide a high quality printout. Fol ilstalce, an azimuth

line consists of 820 pixels while HP lasel printel can only plint 360 poilts
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Figu.e 5.11: Reconst.uctecl i'rage afte'a fil.ther focusi.g Pr.ocess step. h.nage lepresentation is sante as the one shorr,n iu Figur.e b.10.
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Figure 5.12: The upper half (from the naclir to the rniddle range) area of the
in Figure 5.11. Gr.ay levels *'ere rescaled.

saure image shorvl

over tlìe 2.4 inches as shol¡l

i'

Figure 5.11. For this r.easo', certai' small

features in the images rvere blurrerl.
Ðnlalgecl irnage sfol the upper half aucl the bottom half (far lange) alea

ale shorvn

il

Figules 5.12 ald 5.13, r.es1>ectively.

A small alea is selected to dete¡mine how il,ell point scatterer.s ate reconstlucter{. Figure 5.14 (a) is a close-up of the irrage near the junction of the
trvo main runways shotvn in Figure 5.11. The irnage is magnifiecl about four.

times compaled rvith ihe irnage shown in Figule 5.11. The r.ectalgle in Fig-

ule 5.14 (a) r'eplesents the selectecl subarea, in which two point scattelels are
ce.terecl. The co'rplex clata corresponding to this area weLe then converted

to a porver .eprese'tatio. ancl i'te'polated to obtai'the result as shorvn

i'

Figure 5.14 (b). The 3 dB rvictth in azinuth is cleter.rnined to l¡e al¡out 4.1 m.

This 3 clB rviclth (4.1 nz) is about 1.5 tinies large. tha' that of nar.roiv srvatri
ai.l¡o.ne sAR simulation (2.8 m in Figu'e 5.4). The.efole the reco'str.uctio'
from actual sAR clata acqui.ecl

i'nadi.

mode is not so goocl as the r.es'lt of

the si'rulation colcluctecl using pa'a'reter.s of the na.r'orv ss,ath mocle. The

azimuth 3 dB width is, horvever., still goocl to be fitted into one r.esolution
pixel.

I'

suurmary, the I'ecolstruction by di'ect applicatio' of the iltve.sioll

in a slightly unclerfocusecl irnage. Airborne SAR data set
in the nadil'mocle is clef itely not r¡ost s'itable fo. the test data of

plocess lesulted
acquirecl

the

'ew
in this

inversion *rethocl, because the ratio of the far range to the lear. ra'ge

'.rocle

is very lar.ge. Horvever', the i'rage formatiol expe'ime't based

o' the.erv inversiolt appr.oach, i'corporated rvith further focusing step, ca,
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Figu.e 5.13: The l¡ottour half (fi'orn the midclle to the far.r.ange) of trre test
alea a: sllorvu iir Fìgrrr.e ã.11.

Ø

(a)

Þ
:J

m

(b)

^a

ctl
_= a"r ro ,Figule 5.14: (a) The squar.e r.epr.esents the subar.ea rvher.e the poiut scatterer.s
ale locatecl. (b) Porvel lepresentation of the small subalea. TIle J dB ividth
in azinruth is al¡out 4.1 rr¿.

successfully ovelcolt.ìe tlle

ilitial

rurcler.focusing pr.oblem experienced

lvith this

palticulal type of data set. Even though the iuvelsion method is still in the
eally cleveloprnent stage, the test r.esults are ver.y positive anrl demonstr.ate
the potential capability of the rnethod.

Although the theoletical for.mulation of the inversiol is noiv cornpletecl,
certain cletails of the implementation of the appr.oach are yet to be quantita-

tively investigated ancl testecl. Mole quantitative exper.iments using satelliteborne SAR clata are lequiled to fully assess the perfounalce of the nerv
invelsion apploach.
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Chapter 6
SAR fmage Enhancement for
Geological Application
6.L Introduction
Since the eally 1950's imaging railar has been used

fol

geologic mapping,

especially for surface stluctulal information. SAR irnager.y is rnost sensitive

to surface rnolphologic features, principally due to the strong depenclelce of

radal backscattering plocess on

sur.face roughness, slope, or. clielectric con-

stant (Tlevett [101]). Arnong a number.of geological applications o{ airbor.ne
ancl spacebolne SAR, this chapter focuses rnainly on geologic lineament aual-

ysis alcl enhancernent. The linear featules are one of the most clistinctive
features on ael'ial ancl space images, and therefole tlie use of the ter.m linea-

lnent has proliferated in remote sensing geology rece'tly. The term li'eament
has beel appliecl to imply aligrunent of difielent geological features such as
sheaL zoues,

faults,

sures, dykes,

rift

valleys, joints ancl fracture tt.aces, aliglment of fis-

ol plutons, alcl so on.

Geologic lineament stucly using r.emote sensing imager.y has long been one

1r4

of the lriost impoltant applications in the geological lemote sensing. SAR
images generally pt'ovicle excellent lineament cletails comparecl rvith other.
sensol' clata, as clemoustl'atecl by many investigations using the Seasat SAR

data and Landsat irnagery (Halris [40]). However., thele exist cer.tain SAR
system biases, and thus cautions must be taken rvhen a set of SAR clata is

intelpreted fol geological applications, Importaut rada,- par.ameter.s for irnaging of surface geological lineaments ar.e: 1) radar. look clilection, 2) inciclence
angle, alcl 3) spatial resolution (HaLris [40]).

Local inciclence angle detelmines the iltensity of the taclar r.etur.n: srnall
incidence ângle leads to intense backscatterirrg (MacDonald [68]). As the
inciclence angle incleases, the ar¡ount of backscattering enel'gy clecleases.

The raclar' look clilection is definecl by the radar squint algle given

il

Figule 1.1. In the CCRS's ailborne C-SAR and tlie ÐRS-1 SAR case, the
raclar look clirection is normal to the azimuth. The raclal look directiou is the

rnost inpoltaut factol in imaging lineaments (HaLris [a0]). The raclar. look
clilection biasing (ol the ladar azinluth biasing) ploblem has been atldressecl
by Lownran et al.

1661, ancl

Masuoka et aL l75l. The r.aclar look clilection de-

temrines the prefelential elhancernelt of the terrain: linear.features rvithin

20' of being parallel to the look clirection ale practically invisil¡le (Lowrnan
et al. [66]), whereas those within 20o of normal

to the look clilection

ale

strongly highliglited (HaLLis [40]). For this Leason, Lolman ef ø1. [66] suggested that at least trvo look dir.ections be nandator.y in any SAR application

ploject for geologic in'estigation.
This chapter is focused on two questions:
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1) hoiv can the tlends of lineaments in a SAR irnage be cletemrinecl efficiently and effectively ?, and

2) if tivo or mole SAR clata

sets â,r.e rnacle available, then horv can these

rnultiple SAR data sets be optirnally cornbinecl for geological interple-

tation

?

To cletelmine the dornillant lineamerit trencls on a SAR image, the Raclon

transfolrn (Radon [88]) anâlysis technique is testecl first. The plot of the
maxirnur¡ amplitucle of Radoll transfolm velsus slope is found to be very
useful for analyzing surface geologic linealnents. An experirnent is car.l.ied

out using a set of airborne C-SAR ancl ERS-1 SAR clata fi'om the Suclbury
Basin. This experi're't clemo'st'ates that the'acla. lool< cli.ectio' biasing

as

well as dorninant linealnents tren<1 can be well analyzed through the Raclon

tlansforlr.
Correlation using the Radon transfotm is also investigated to evaluate
lvhethel this technique rvoulcl be useful for. discr.iminating certail geologic
structures in a SAR irnage. Exper.irnentation with ailborne C-SAR clata
florn the Wekusko Lake test area is concluctecl.
The task of merging t.wo or rnore SAR data sets into oue image is investigated

il

thlee diffelent appr.oaches:

1) siuple adclition ol subtlaction,

2) rlilectional clelivative followed by subtraction,
3) the plincipal components analysis (PCA)
116

ancl

approach.

Each test is carriecl out rvith tÌie CCRS's airl¡or.ne C-SAR ancl the ÐRS-l
SAR clata fiom the Sudbuly Basin test

ar.ea.

Cìeological intelpretation of the selected test areas is beyoncl the scope of

this thesis.

t17

6.2 Determination of Geological Structures
Using Radon Transform
6,2.L Introduction
Geological linealnent mapping using r.emote sensing clata has been the most

corlmonly adoptecl technique

il

geological r.emote sensing applications. Lin-

eameuts that appeal on a SAR image are usually interpreted visually (Har.r.is

[40]). lnstead of visual detection of lineaneuts, the Radon transform can be
applied to the SAR data with the objective of geologic str.uctule analysis.

The R¿clon tlansforln has been widely used in patteur recognition for
cletecting linear featules fi'orn an image (Illingworth ancl

I{ittler [ag]). It

has

been also appliecl to problems such as shi¡r wake detection by analyzing SAR
inrages (Rey et al.

l9al.

Trvo approaches to the Raclon transforrn in geolog-

ical remote sensing of SAR data

ar.e investigatecl

in this chapter incluclilg:

first, geological lineaments analysis, ancl seconcl, cor.relation using the Raclon

tlansfolm to cletelrnine a certain geologic stlucture.
Application of the Radon transfonn for detelrnination of geologic lineaments is stlaightfortvald. By detecting pixels of relatively lar.ge aurplituile in

the Radon tlansforrn space, celtain gr.oups of linearnents in a SAR image can
be cletemrinecl. This stucly is focused on cleveloping a technique to detelrnine

dominant tlencls of litear¡ents in a test SAR data rather. th¿l detectirrg inclividual lineaments. A plot of the maximurn aurplitude of Radon tralsfor.nt
versus slope is founcl to l¡e an effective cl.iter.on in icleltifying major.tr.erds of

specific geoìogic sru'face features in the SAR data. An experiuent was car'-
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liecl out usilg the CCRS's ailbolne C-band and ERS-1 SAR clata over the
Suclbuly Basin. Results of tlle Radot tr.ansforu analysis clemonstlate that

it

is very efficient ancl efective for cleter.rnining clominant tlends of surface

lineaments fiorn SAR data. Holever, the l.adar. look dilection bias shoulcl be

carefully analyzed in the plocess.

The second application is correlation usilg the Radon transform for. lo-

catirg geologic featules of specifiecl shape in

a

givel SAR image. The

tlalsform of trvo-dimensional convolution ancl couelation
study,

an<1

Raclon

il

this

provecl respectively to be ole-dirnensional convolution ancl

cor.-

ar.e derivecl

relation. A test using aill¡olne SAR data fi.om the Wekusko Lake at'ea,
Mauitoba, is parily successful
process of scleening

il

il

locating fold structures thr.ough a coml¡ined

the Raclon transforrn space ancl correlatiol.

6.2,2 Radon Tbansform Analysis of Lineaments
The Radon tlansfolr¡ has been

usec{ wiclely

for lineal feature detection in

patteur recognition (Illingrvolth and l(ittler'[a9]). The Radon tlansform

was

also utilized to detect ship wakes on a SAR inage rvhich was contalninated

rvitlr speckle noise (Murphy [8a], Rey et al. 194]). For detectiol of incliviclual
lineaments, a method usiug the Hough tr.ansfolm can be applied to aut,omatic
cletection of lileaments (Wang ancl Horvar.th, [105]).

In geological applications of SAR imagely, analysis of the dominant trends of linearnents is as important as detecting individual linearnelts. An approach fol cletelrniring cìominant dir.ection of geological liuear¡ents in a SAR
image through the Radon trausfon¡ is ilvestigatecl belorv.
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Coolclinates for the image space and the Raclon space usecl in this thesis

ale as follorvs. The image space is defined by (c,g) coor.clinate as shorvn in
Figure 6.1. The origin of ¿ is at the center of ver.tical axis, n4rile the oligin of

y is at the left-rnost pixel. The Radon space is clefinecl by (p,") coor.dinate.
Slope of a line is defilled by ¡r, which is zero if parallel to z-axis, ancl positively
increases clockivise as shorvn in Figure 6.1. The coordinate z is defined by

the interception of a line at ¿

= 0.

Given this coordinate convention, the

Radon transfortn is given by

úþt'z)

:
, p.)¿*¿,
'¡;_';,;:,',i,1 -

(6 1)

S@,fi ë4,üfti,2)

(6,2)

(Radon [88]). The notatiol

rvill be usecl to ildicate tliat the function /(ø, y) ancl ü(p, z) ale lelated by
the Radon tlansfolm in Eq.(6.1).
Various ploperties of the Radou transforrrr wele surnmarized in Deans
[25] (pp.65-95), ¿ncl Dulrani and Bisset [28] (p.1181, Table 1). Three Raclor

transfolrn pails ale surnmalizecl in Table 6,1 as exarnples,
An example depictecl in Figures 6.2 ancl 6.3 illustrate the Radon tr.altsfoln.l
pairs of a point, lines ancl an hyper.bola. The point, trvo str.aight lines, and

ole hypelbola are respectively napped onto a lile, poiuts,
Raclon tlansfolm space (p-z space) as

il

ancl ellipse

in the

Figure 6.3. hr t,his exanple, one can

easily lealize that the contribution to Radon transform of an isolated point
120

X,/
- ,/)-0

¡¿

Figule 6.1: Image coorclinate for the Raclon transform.

Table 6.1: Exarnples of Radon tlarrsform pair'.
Irrage space
Point
Line
Hvuerbola

Ò\r-d,y-ú)
Y--Por+zo
u

- ¿J¡4

6z

12r

Radon tlanstoltn

z:b-ap(Line)
- po, z - e6) (Point)
z:6{A -F (Ellipse)

6(p

Figure 6.2: Point, lines, and hyperbola in the irnage space.
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Figure 6.3: Radon transfo¡m of point, lines, and hypelbola.

scatteter (e.g. coller leflectols, or speckle noise in a SAR irnage) is much
less significant than those of lires or hypelbola.

Nurnelical ilnplementation of the Radon tr.ansforur rvas rnade by employing a fast algolitlul (Hauevelcl ancl I{erman [36]). This algor.ithrn was initially
cleveloped for the fast

r-p transfolm which is a cliscretized Radon transfor.m

cleveloped for seisrnic application (Hanevelcl alcl I{erman [36]). The maxi-

murn slope (maxirnun p-value) usecl in this stucly is

f

5.0 (+78.7 in degr.ees).

Two sets of SAR data fi or¡ the Sudbur.y Basin, Ontario, rvere selected for.

the test. The locations of Sudbury Basin and Wekusko Lake test sites

ar.e

shown in Figure 6.4. The two SAR data sets include the CCRS's ailbor¡re Cl¡ancl SAR clata and the ERS-1 C-bancl SAR clata, and images ale r.espectively

shown

in Figures 6.5 alcl 6.6. The ERS-1 itrage clata

rvas colegister.ed to

ailborne C-banrl SAR irnage.
The Sudbuly Basin is located in easteln Ontario, Canarla, ancl is a northeast tlencling ellipsoidal geological

structure. The SAR irnages provicle

a goocl

replesentation of the topoglaphic features ald cettaiu surface geological lineameuts including faults, dykes, and fractures. The topography irnaged in

the SAR clata ilcludes the lelatively rugged and mountainous Nolth Ralge

of the Sudbury Basil (nolthivest parts of images in Figules 6.5 ancl 6.6),
¿nd the low relief inte¡:ior basin and South Range, An intelesting aspect

of the C-bancl SAR irnagery over this area is that the telrain is uniforrnly
rough lelative to the radar rvavelength (5.6 crn). Thelefole the t,one of the
C-bancl imagery over this area is domilated by the local inciclence angle (i.e.

by topography alone) (Lorvrnan [67]). Detailed geologic inter.pretation of the

1.24

Figure 6.4: Location map of Sudbury Basin and \'4/ekusko Lake test area.
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Figure 6.5: CCRS's airboure C-band SAR image over the Sudbury Basin

t26

Figule 6.6: ERS-I SAR image over the Suclbury Basin,

C-l¡ancl SAR irnagery ovel this alea is fourìcl to Lowman [67].

This stucly is concentratecl specifically on lineaments in the Nor.th Range
such as noltheast trencling fractures, nortlì of northwest tr.encling faults, ancl

west of roltlìwest tlending dyhes. Some selecteil geological linear.nents in
the North Range, tlansfelred fÌom a published geological rnap (Ontar.io Geo-

logical Sulvey Map 2491, Pye et al. [87]), aLe superimposed or the airl¡olne
SAR clata in Figure 6.7.
The ailborne SAR image (Figure 6.5) geler.ally depicts surface geological
cletails much better than the ÐRS-1 SAR irnage (Figure 6.6). Airl¡olne CSAR image is specially effective in imaging tlie intelior of the Sudbur.y Basin
where there is relatively low relief i'egiol. Although the airborne SAR data
provicles detailed structures better than the trRS-1 SAR data, the north to

northrvest trencling lineal features ale poorly imaged in the ailbor.lie SAR

imagely clue to the flight clilection (about 70'1fE). Conversely, the glourrcl
tlack of the ERS-1 platform is about
o{

20o ,gW

, which results in better irnaging

nortli to northrvest tlencling geologic structules, but uorthrvest to

eastrvest

tlencling clykes are lia'-cll¡' visible. TIle look directiol effects ale rnost conspicuous

ir

the North Range of Sudbury Basil (nolthwest quadrangle of the

irnages).

The Radon tlansfolrns of the ailboure SAR and ÐRS-1 SAR data (Figule
6.5 and 6.6) ale plottecl using glay level in Figule 6.8 and 6.9, r'espectively.
These Raclor tlansform ale obtained after the image cligital numbe'- (DN)
value (from 0 to 255) is rescaled into (-1.0, 1.0). In Figure 6.8 and 6.9, dalk

stripes having positive slo¡res ale

seen, The relationship betrveen a poilt
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Figule 6.7: Aìr'bolne SAR image flom the Suclbru.¡' Basin super.ir.nposed by
geoìogical lineame¡ts: F llault; D - Dyke.
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Figure 6.8: Radon transform of ailborne SAR data.

Figure 6.9: Raclol transfoun of ERS-1 SAR data.

in the irnage space ancl the Iine in tlie Raclon transfolrn space indicates that
these stlipes can be ilterpleted as contlibutions fiorn lakes tvhich are datk
aleas in the SAR iurages. Bright spots in the Raclou tlansfolm cor.r.espond

to lineauents in the SAR irnage.
The method of determining clomiuant tlencls of geological linea¡leuts is
cleveloped, and clescril¡ec{ l¡elow.

If the focus of the stucly is ou the rnajor

orientation lather cletectioll of incliviclual linearnents, the r.elative change in
arnplitucle of Radon transform rvith respect to p (or. slope) is important. The
fir'st step is to detect the rlaximum at:rplitucle at each constant p-value. The

next step is to plot the changes of this maxirnurn amplitude versus slope

in deglee) as shown

il

(¡r

Figules 6.10 ancl 6.11.

Figures 6.10 (a) ancl (b) respectively are plots for the CCRS's ailbor.ne
ancl ERS-I data, plottecl together

ol

the satre scale in Figure 6.11. The

plotted values are roughly dividecl into three ranges: flrst the range fi'ou
about -79" to -40o, the second fi'ou -40o to

to about

f79'.

t35',

ancl the

thild from *35'

The Radon transform of the ERS-1 data (Figure 6.10 (b))

shorvs lalge arnplitude (notice

and a peak value at
6.10

-26'.

tlie logarithrnic scale) betrveen -40, and +15",
In the sarne range the airl¡orne SAR data (Figur.e

(Ð) is characterizecl rvith an amplitucle lorv at -16'. This means that

north to northwest ilencling lineameuts are highlighted on the ERS-I SAR
iuage, while tìrey ale poolly imaged by the ailbolne SAR. This efect can l¡e
explainecl by tlie SARlook dilectiol biasirg (Harris [40], Lorvrnan et al. [66)).

As

it

rvas

pointed out earlier, the azirnuth clirection of the airborne SAR rvas

about 70"1V8 ancl that of ERS-1 rvas about 20'SW. The air.bor¡re SAR look
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Figule 6.11: Plot of maximum amplitude of Radon transform versus angle:
airborne SAR data in dotted line, and ERS-1 SAR data in solid line.

1.til

<lilection bias results in pool imaging of nolth to lorthrvest tlencling sur.face
geological linearlents

in the study alea. Foltulately, the ÐRS-1's

tlack were such that these pai-ticular features

rver.e

grouncl

highlighted by ERS-1

SAR. The Radon tlalsfolm ex¡ter.intent clear'ly clernonstrates tlìe SAR look
clilection effects.

The Raclon transform arrplitude high in the range fron +43" to +50,
in both aill¡olle ancl ERS-1 case (Figule 6.10 (a) and (b)) rnay r.epresent
northeast trencling

-79'

ancl

sponds

lileal features in the Nolth Range. The range

-40' with a peah at -44' Á the Radon transfolm

between

space corre-

to noltliwest to eastwest tlencling linearlents (Figure 6.10 (a)

Figure 6.11). The peak at -46'also appeals

il

tlie ERS-1 clata (Figur.e

and
6.10

(b) and Figure 6.11), aüd it ruay represent nolthlvest trencling lineaments in
the North Range.
The otlrel interesting peak al -72o in the ailbome clata is not significant
irr the ERS-1 case. The 70" NW striking linear featules, which are clear.ly
visible at near left-top in the ailbolne SAR irnage (Figure 6.5), rnay represent
dykes as shown in Figure 6.7. These lineaments are not visil¡le in ERS-1 SAR

image (Figule 6.6).

Evaluating trends of linealnents is an impoltant task in the geological
application of SAR (Han'is, [40]). As demonstrated in this section, the Radon

transform teclurique fol analyzing the geological lineament is vety eficielt
and efective in cleteulining the dominant tlends of lineaments

digital iurage tlata.
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6.2,3 Correlation

Using The Radon Tbansform

Arnong the valious propelties of the Radon tlausfot'm, the convolution and

collelation plopelty have been consideled to be not

as useful as other.pr.oper'-

ties. Many authols, fol instance, Deans [25] (pp.95, Eq.(10.1)), ancl Dur.r.ani
ancl Bisset [28] (p.1181, Table 1), have pointed out that the Raclon transfor.-

m of convolution is the convolution of the Radou tr.ansfomrs. Similar.ly, the
Raclon transforrn of correlation is the corlelation of the Ratlon tr-ansforms.
Comparecl to the Fouriel tralsfolrn theorer¡rs in which the Foulier transfolur

of a convolution pair becomes a product of the Four.iel tlansfolrus,

it

was

juclged that convolution ol collelatiolt tluough the Raclon tralsfolm rvas not

rvolth pelforrning.
HoweveL,

it

can be shown tliat trvo-climensional convolution (or colle-

lation) of the Rarlon tlansform is sirnply a oue-climensional convolution (or

collelatiol) in the z-<lirnension. Thus, convolution or corlelation through the
Raclon transform increases the computational efficiency when

it is applied to

trvo-climensional clata, Consequently, collelation through the Radon tlans-

folrn can be appliecl to determine the location of a certain geological stluctur.e
of specified shape in two-clirnensional survey data such as SAR images,

The Raclon transfon¡ of trvo-climensiolial convolution and corr.elation is
clelivecl as follows. The shifting plopelty of the Radon tlansforrn is given as

(Dulrani ancl Bisset
çt

128], pp.1181,

Table 1.)

(,

!+

-

o,!t

-

b)
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(p,,

- t¡ + ¿p)

.

(6.3)

Trvo-rlimensional convolution is clefinecl
,t@,

/ /co

y) =
(r',
J J__f

a')

as

l(, - r',y - s') rtr' tls'

(6.4)

Using Eq.(6.1) and (6.4), tlie Radon tlansfomr of two-dirnensional corvolu-

tion is then written

e(p,")

as

: | !,t(,,ù6(a - " - pr)trr

: ll lll

(6.5)

d.y

,ø',v')s(* - r'I,! -

v'),tx'tlv'16@

- " - pQtlxrtv

: ll lll tA - ¿',,!/ - a) 6(s - z - 1't) clx dyf f @',y') tlt, tty

.

The inside of the square blacket is the Raclon transfolm of a shifted fulction
g(:t

- t',y -

g'). Using the shifting property in Eq.(6.2), the above equation

can be recluced to

Qb,"):

I r.n
J J_.,f @',u')G(p,"

- y' t px')dr'tty'

(6.6)

whele

s@,y)
Eq.(6.6) can be rervritten

e(p,,)

: ll

f

P+

G@,")

.

(6.7)

as

l,',u)[l

"r0,"

-

z,)6(2,

-

y, +

Ì,p),t"']

: | - "') fl I ¡@',0,) 6(a, - ", +,,
"þ,,
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,t*,,ta,

p) at, as,) az, g.a)

Since the inside of the squale blacket is the Raclon tlansfomr of /(ø, y), the

equation results in
e@,

")

: li

otr,

"l

Gþt, z

-

z') rtz'

(6.e)

rvhere

fþ,ù P4 Fb,z)

(6.10)

Tltelefole, tlvo-rlinensional convolution in (ø, g) domain reduces to only oneclimensiollal convolution in the Radon transforrl clornain (p, z), that is

¡*"osP+F*,G

(6.1 1)

rvhele

(x,,fi P!+

f

!@,a
ancl

x",

)

R.î.

F@,2)
Glp,2

)

(6.12)

-

clenotes two-climensional convolution

in c- and g-climension, while

+, denotes ole-clirnensional convolution in z-clirnension.
Siuilar-ly, the Radon tlansfou¡ of trvo-dimensioral colrelatior can be
provecl to be

¡ 6", s P!+ r ø"c
rvhele

S",

(6.13)

clenotes trvo-dilnensional correlation in ¿- and y-dirnension, rvhile

@, clenotes one-climensional colrelation in z-dimersion.

In the above clerivatin it

rvas shorvn

that the Radon transfolrn of

trvo-

dirrensional couvolution ol correlatiol respectively reduces to one-climensional
convolution or cou'elation. As regarcls computational efficiency, convolution
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ol collelation thlough the Radon transfor'¡r is not yet as attr.active

as the

Fouriel tlansforrn apploach. However', thele ale possible advantages of the
Radon transform apploach over fast Fourier. transforrn convolution. The
Raclon tlansfoltn appÌoaches tested

in this

chapter. ar.e lobust even wlìer

SAR data is corruptecl by noise (also see Murphy [84]), Certain filiering or
scleening plocesses in the Raclor space can be appliecl to efectively reduce

the noise level as a palt of the convolution

or. cor.relation pr.ocess.

In

acl-

clitiol, the total number of opelations can be {urther leduced if the Radon
transform of a celtain geometry can be defined by a simple function.
The following noclel test is carlied out using hyperbolas. The test input
data shown in Figule 6.12 are cornposerl of 256 x 256 pixels, ald the apexes
of two hyperbolas are located at (64,71) ancl (-64, 111). The task is to fincl

the coorclinates of these apexes by applyilg correlatior thr.ough the Raclol
transfonn technique ivith a refelence ternplate. A reference template can
be made by a specifiecl shape i,vhich is to be sought in a given irnage, For

this test, the lefelence ternplate is selected as a hyper.bola having its apex

at

(0, 11) as shown

tetr¡rlate is

lot

in Figule 6.13. In the actual operation, the refer.ence

necessaly

to be pleparecl in the ø-g space. Instead,

the

Radon transforrn of a hyperbola is estirnatecl to be an ellipse (the relation
listecl in Table 6.1). A unit value is assignecl to the nearest neighbor.hoocl
pixels along the ellipse

il

7r-z

domain. Thus tllere is

olly

one non-zer.o pixel

at each fixed 2-value. Coltelatiol in z-climensiol with this lefer.ence template

in the Raclon space can be accornplished nolv by sirnply shifting the Radon
tlansfoun of the original irnage in the z-dir¡ension. The result of correlation
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Figule 6.12: Model test for correlatio¡ thlough the Radon transform: input
d¿ta.

Figure 6.13: Model test for correlation through the Radon tr.ansform: reference ternplate.

thlough the Radon tlansfolm is shorvn in Figure 6.14. The coordinates of trvo

blight spots indicate exactly the distance between the trvo hvperbolas of the
original irnage (Figule 6.12) and the refelence ternplate (Figur.e 6.13). Each
of trvo blight spots is locatecl at the clossing point of two clirn str.aight lines
which are

il

fact asymptotes to the hypelbola. Iu surnrnar.y, coor.clinates of

the apexes can be detelmined by locating the bright points (or.dark point

if

oliginal value is lorv DN-value) at the cr.ossing point of trvo cliln asymptotes.
Corlelation using the Raclol transfolrn apploach rvas applied to the airl¡ome C-bancl SAR data from the Wekusko Lake area, Manitoba Canacl¿
(Figule 6,15). The topoglaphy of this area is characterized by the vely lorv
relief typical of the Canaclian shield, which results in an SAR irnage rvith

vely lou' laclar shacloiv. Several folcl structures are visible,
changes

however., due to

in terlain slope especially in the bottom half of the irnage (Figule

6.15). Palts of lake sholelines which are palallel or subpalallel to azimuth
ale explessed by high blightness, wheLeas rnany fold structules ar.e expressed

by dalker tone. In Figure 6,15, the squares annotated by

"4", "B",

aucl ,,C"

inclucle apexes of visil¡le fold stluctures. To locate apexes of fold stluc-

tures, a lefeleuce hypelbola is selected which is repr.esentecl by a equation

y

: 4'5@+

QÐ"

-

145 (Figure 6.16). The selection of the leference hy-

pelbola is based on the shape analysis of the fold rvhose apex is located at

Colrelation using tlìe Foul'iel transform rvas tested first, rvith the lesult
shown

in Figure 6.17. The colrelation thr.ough FFT

zeÌos weÌe paddecl to tìre original data
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rvas calr.iecl out after.

in both z- ancl y-dirnension.

No

Figure 6,14: Model test for correlation tlirough the Radon tralsform: output.

Figure 6.15: Airborne C-band SAR data from the Wekusko Lake area, Manitoba Canada: the squares annotated by "4", "8", and "C" corlespond to the
location of cliscernible fold apexes; "D", "Ð", ancl "F" corresponcl to fold-1ike
stluctules,

Figule 6.16: The reference hyperbola fol correlation.
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distinct points can be cliscelnerl in Figur.e 6.17 except for.subtle changes in
brightness. Lorv DN-r'alues of fold stluctules alcl lorv tonal contrast of folcl
structuÌes ivith acljacent fielcls in the iuage rnay be responsible for this pool
Iesult.

Correlatioli using tlìe Radon ttansform rvas testecl with the sarne

ta as usecl above. The corlelation plocess, a silnple shiftiug

cla-

plocesses iu

z-clirnensiol as pteviously explained, was pelfolrnecl after screening in the
Raclon space. The scleening plocess

il

the Raclon space detects a celtain

level of arnplitucle of the Raclon transformecl values and replaces thern lvith
a specifiecl values. Most

bright lines in the test SAR irnage (Figure 6.15) are

sholelines parallel or subpai'allel to azimuth. Thus, one carr expect that the

high amplitucles of the Radon transform are colrtributions from these br.ight
shoreliues.

Fold structures rvhich are rnain targets to be located are explessecl by
low ÐN-values. Fol the reason, the high arnplitucle of the Radon transfolm

signatule are not useful for this specific purpose. The scr.eening

pr.ocess

adoptecl is as follows:

1) fincl the rnaxirnurn arnplitude of the Raclol transform ancl multiply it
by a rveighting factor' (0.8 in this test) to make a ceiliug value,

2)

keep the amplitucle

if it is less than the ceiling value estirnated by

1),

ot

3) replace tlie amplitude by the ceililg value if the arnplitude is higher
than this level.
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Figule 6.17: Cor¡elation output tlirough the Foulier t¡ansform approach.

Figure 6.18: Correlation output through the R¿don transforrn approach with
superposition of squares frorn Figure 6.15.

The lesult of the correlatiou thlough the Radon tr.ansform is shorvn in

Figule 6.18, and is lemarl<ably diflerent fi'om that shorvn in Figur.e

6.17.

In Figure 6.18, thete are lllany dalk spots rvith clossing asymptotes fiorn
the refelelce hyperbola. The squares in Figur.e 6.18 are supelirnposecl fi.om
Iìigure 6.15. Dark spot in the area
ancl

it

corresponds

the alea

"8"

"4" is easily cletectable in Figule 6.18
to apex of a fold ("4" in Figure 6.15). Dark spots in

and "C" aLe not as cleal as the area "A" in Figure 6.18

ancl

irrtelpletation ale questionable. Tltere ale sorne clifficulties in cletermining
geological intelpretation of area
cletectable than

"8"

ancl

"D", "8", and "F", which ar.e rnole clearly

"C", but they may not repr.esent true fold stluctur.es.

In sumrnary, the cor'-,-elation approach thlough the Raclon transfoulr is not

yet fully applicable for locating certain geological structules on SAR irnage
clata. However, the lesult of this approach is vely plornisilg as al alter.native

to the Fouliel tlansforrl approach especially rvhen correlation is combined
rvith a screening pÌocess in the Raclon transform space,
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6.3 Merging of Multiple SAR Image Data
Sets

6.S.L Introduction
Since the first public or.l¡ital SAR rnissio:r on Seasat, a nur¡rl¡er. of cligital

irlage processings of SAR clata have been cauied out to enhance geologic
stluctule (e.g. Masuoka et al.

1751,

Lorvman et al.

rose ancl Halris [42], Ðaily [2a]). Masuoka et aL

lT

1661,

Curlis el at.

1201,

Hi-

Sl in particular has tested

valious cligit,al SAR image enhatcernent techniques using SIR-B and Seasat
clata ovel Caladian Shield. Lorvr¡an el ø1. [66] also investigatecl SIR-B ancl
Seasat SAR irlagely ovet' the Canadian Shield test sites, and addressecl the

SAR look dilection biasing (or. azirruth illurninatior biasing) problem. The

radal look directiol bias is severe especially at lileal liclges ancl valleys that
ar:e

uniforrnly lough relative to ladar wavelength, l¡ecause inciclence angle

rvill be similar ancl there will be no inhelent backscatter. contrast (Lotvrnan
et al. 166l).

It

rvas suggestecl

that at least trvo clata sets of difierent look

clilectiou be rnauclatoly fol geologic intelpletation o{ SAR data (Lowrnan
et at. 166l).
The following rvolk is focused on the topic of nelging trvo or. mor.e SAR

data sets to rerluce the ra<lal look clirection biasing, ancl enhancement of
geologic features

in the melgecl inage.

Thr.ee approaches ar.e investigatecl

ancl tested using C-bancl air.borne SAR clata and ERS-I SAR clata fr.orn the

Sudbury Basil test area. They inclucle:
i

)

simple aclclition or subtraction,
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2) dilectional clelivative

follorvecl by simple subtraction, ancl

3) plilcipal corlponents alalysis (PCA)

approach.

6.3.2 Digital Image Addition and Subtraction
Ore of the sirnplest approaches to coml¡ine two SAR clata sets is pixel by
pixel addition ol subtraction of digital image clata. The addecl images were
repoltecl to t'etain botli topoglaphic and geologic featul'es when Seasat arcl
SIR-B SAR clata rvere cornbined for. a low relief Canaclian Shield ar.ea (Lorvman ef ø/. [66]).

A general equatiol of the aclclition pÌocess can l¡e written

as

DNu"*:a.DN¡+b'DNB

(6.14)

where ¿ ancl ö ale weightilg factors ancl are positive constants.

Il

this study, tests for cligital image acldition ale carriecl out using C-bancl

airbot'ne and ERS-1 SAR data ovet' the Sudbury Basirr test alea shorvn in
Figures 6.5 and 6.6, r'espectively. Trvo resulting aclditive images are shos,n

il

Figule 6.19 alcl 6.20. The first one in Figule 6.19 was generated by a dir.ect
acldition (i.e. ø : 1.0 and
6.20 usecl

a:0.75

ó

:

1.0

and Z'= 0.75.

in Eq.(6.14)), ald the seconcl ole in Figule

h

this test of aclditive image, the lelative

rveighting case (i.e. diffelent ø ancl l,) has not been includecl because optirnal

weighting factors of

r¿

ancl ö can be achievecl by the pr.incipal component

analysis.

The digital irnage DN-values are alrvays positive, consequently the acklition results in brightel tone than the or.iginal images in gener.al. Specifically,
1.52

in Figure 6.19 tvhich is a clilect adclition *'ith

ulit

iveighting factols, details

of rnany srnall geologic featules have disappea-.-ecl because of the rnany scattered bliglit spots. In Figure 6.20 where the weighting factols rver.e a:0.75
ancl ó

:

0.75, lalge surface geologic featules of tlie North Range (northrvest

parts in the image) are letained, and both ly'l4ltr4l-tlencling lineartetts of
airl¡olne SAR clata

ald

lViVl4/-trencling linearnents of ERS-1 SAR clata are

relatively well visible. Geologic featules inside the Suclbur.y Basin structule
are l¡lur.,-ecl rvhen cornpared with tlie oliginal airborne clata in Figule 6.5,

Northeast trelcling linear features along the Nortli Range ale also haldly
visible.

Instead of additive process, trvo SAR data sets can be combìned thr.ough
a subtraction. The following subtlactive operation usecl is:

DN".-

: DNt I o' (DNA -

DNB)

(6.15)

where ¿ is a constant factor'. Two subtractive irnages were generatecl by

using a factor ¿

:

0.5 (FiguLe 6.21) and ø

:

0.4 (Figure 6.22) using two

original airbolne and ERS-1 SAR data sets. In a similar rnanner to the
additive irnages shown

il

Figule 6.20, geologic features in the North Range

have retainecl chalactelistics of l¡oth airborne (lVl4llü-tr.endilg linearrelts)
ancl ÐRS-1 (ÂWtr42-trencling lineaments) SAR data. Features inside the loiv

lelief Sudbuly Basin area ale less clear thar in the original ailbor.ne SAR
image (Figule 6.5), but are better inagecÌ than the aclclitive images shown

in Figure 6.19 ancl 6.20. Noi'theast tlending lineal featules along the Nor.th
Range are not so clistinct as the original SAR data in Figules 6.5 and 6.6.
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Figure 6.19: Aclditive images with factors

ø:

1.0 and

ö:

1.0

Figure 6.20: Additive irnages rvith factors ¿

-

0.75 and

b:0.75.

Figute 6.21: Subtractive irnages rvith factors

ø:

0.5.

Figule 6.22: Subtractive images rvith factors ¿ : 0.4
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Lr sumrnary, the sul¡tractive irnage melging appeats to rvolk better than

the simple aclclitive irnage plocessing in this palticular. exarnple.

HoweveL,

neithel the simple adclitiol nor the subtraction process is vety efective fol
presel'virìg the original sulface geologic features.

6.3.3 Directional Derivative Approach
In the previous sectiol,

rr

erging of trvo SAR data sets using simple addi-

tion or subtraction lesultecl in loss of celtain geologic featur.es. h both

case,

enhancement of specific features prior to merging is requir.ecl. The clirection-

al clelivative method is very efective in enhancilg linear features of r.elnote
sensecl clata

in a selectecl clirection (Masuoka el al.

1751.,

Harding [39], Moore

ancl Waltz [82]). Moore and Waltz [82] suggested a gerreral approach to linea-

merrt enhancernent on Lanclsat TM clata. Masuoka et al. [75) investigated a

variety of lineament enhancing filters suitable specifically for SAR data, and
concluclecl that a Preivitt eclge rnask rvas most useful but suggested a slight

modification

fol SAR

clata from

that used by Moore arcl Waltz [82]. A

Le-

maining question is then horv the direction to be enhancecl can be determinecl.
One simple apploach is the visual inspection of tlie SAR image data to select

the

dilectiol. The raclal look clirection

rnay be

al altelnative because

sulface

geologic structules palallel to the raclal look clirection are genelally poorly

inagecl in SAR clata ulless roughness co¡rtrasts cornpensate.

A rnethod

descril¡ed

in tliis section is al apploach utilizing the Radon

trarrsfornr alalysis cliscusserl in Section 6.2.2, The following processing steps

fol the clilectional clel'ivative and rnelging ale implementecl:
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(1) select a clirection to be enhancecl using the Raclon tlalsform analysis.
(2) clilectional clelivative processing using
ule 6.23) developecl by Haralick

(3)

a 3 x 3 convolution ivincloiv

(Fig-

[37].

acld clilectional cornpolents of step (2) to the or.iginal cligitaì SAR data.

(4) genelate a subtlactive image rvith the other SAR data.
SAR clata sets used are again the CCRS's airl¡olne C-band ¿ncl the ERS-

i

SAR data frorn the Sudbuly Basin test site (Figule 6.5 and 6.6). Plots of

the maximun amplitude of the Raclon transfor.m versus slope are shown in
Figules 6.10 (a) and (b), and 6.11.
One class of important surface geologic {eature

in this test site is

the

northeast trending linear features in the North Range (Figure 6.7). These
were highlightecl

in neitliel the aclditive image (Figure 6.20) lor. the sub-

tractive images (Figure 6.2i and 6.22). Strikes of these linear features
estimated to l¡e the range flom

*43' to f50'

wer.e

using the Radon transfor.rn

analysis. In this range, the arnplitucle of Radol tlansfor.t¡ of both or.iginal
CCRS's airbolne and ERS-1 SAR clata show lelatively high amplitucle (Fig-

ule 6.1i). Directional components rvele estimaterl first using trRS-1 clata
rvith d

:

147" lor the convolution rlask shorvn

image with rveighting ø

:

0.a (Eq.(6.15))

il

il

Figure 6.23. A subtractii,e

Figure 6.24 is then proclucecl us-

ing the original SAR clata and the linear¡ent enhancecl ERS-1 data through

the dilectional delivatives. Comparing Figule 6.24 rvith siraple adclitive or
subtractive images of Figure 6.20, 6.21, ancl 6.22., lhe À¡E-tlelcling geological

lineal features al'e rvell elhanced. In aclditiol, ÀWtr42-tr.endiug lineameuts in
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CoS

sin

Q*

0

*

Figure 6.23: Directional derivative convolution rnask (Haralick 1984).

the North Range, rvhich ale chalactelistic features in the trRS-1 SAR clata,
ale also well explessed and enhanced relative to the or.iginal airbolne SAR
data shorvl

il

Figure 6.5. Small structures in the south-easteln parts of the

irrage whele there is an alea of lelatively lorv relief are clete.,-ioratecl to sone
extent by rrany speckle lìoise-like blight spots.
Arrother irnage in Figule 6.25 is obtained through the sal¡e steps used

to generate the irnages

il

Figule 6.24 but with d

: -26".

This is the strike

estimated using Raclon transfolm analysis of the trRS-1 SAR clata (Figur.es
6.10 (b) and 6.11) for' distinct linear features, The irnage shown in Figur.e 6.2b

enlrarcerl NW-

lo

1[1{l4z-tlending lineaments r.elative to the results shorvn

in Figule 6.24. Geologic structures insicle the Suclbury Basin, horvever, are
less than in the oliginal airbolre C-band SAR data.

Fulther investigations are lequired to recluce speckles and the othel altifacts introducecl by the clirectional clerivative pr.ocess. HoweveL, a combinecl
processing of clilectional clerivative antl <ligital sul¡tractiol is efective al¡proaches

fol rnelging to

tecluce laclal. look

directiol bias relative to simple

acldition or subtlaction. The Radon transfolm analysis has proven to be very

efective for selecting linear- edge directions for. enhancernent.
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Figure 6.24: Lnage obtained through clirectional de¡ivative process (d =
+43',).
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Figure 6.25: Image obtained through directional der.ivative process (d =

-26").

6.3.4 Principal

Components Analysis

The plincipal cornponents analysis (PCA), also refelrecl as l(alhunen-Loéve
tLansfolrn, is a vety useful techlique fol the analysis of cor.related rlultiple

data sets. The PCA is lviclely usecl in cligital remote sensing to

courpr.ess

the dirnensionality of rnultispectral data sets by projecting clata to an eigen

with the objective of optimally reclucing reclundancy (e.g. Jensen l51l).
Moon eú al. [79] testecl the PCA approacli ivith SPOT clata, and showecl
space

that it was vely efective in the classification of surface geological features.
Masuoka et al. l75l cauied out a sirnilar PCA stucly with three SAR clata
sets.

For multiple data sets, the DN-values are often highly cor.r.elated with
each

other. The rnutual relatiots of DN-values betrveen tlvo clata sets can

be measuled by covaliance

matrix.

Covar.iance

rnatrix is defined by the joint

variance of DN-values about cornmorr mean of ts'o data sets (Jensen [51]).

Cou'elatiol coefficient is tlie latio of the covariance of trvo clata sets to the
ploduct of theil stanclard cleviatiors. Using a covariance rnatr.ix of the multispectral data set, a new coorclinate system can be definecl so that the first
axis (or fir'st principal couponent) is alignecl to the clirectiou associated rvith

the maximum variance. The second principal cornponent is then orthogonal
to the first plincipal cornponent ancl associatecl with the lernailing rnaximum

valiance. The following principal cornponents ale clefined in a similal manner to the second plincipal cornponent. Thus, projecting highly cor.relatecl
original clata sets to the ptincipal cornponeuts l'esults in nerv uncorr.elated

multiple clata sets. The first plincipal componelt is associatecl with the
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<lilection of the nraixrnurn amount of variance, ancl tllus the first pr.iucipal

cornponelt image is dominatecl by most highly collelated features in all of
original clata

sets.

The problern examinecl hele is how to urerge SAR data sets to

r-ecluce

the ladar look dilection bias, ancl consequently enhauce the geologic linea-

nent featules thlough the PCA processing. The PCA test rvas fir.st calried
out rvith ttvo clata sets: tlìe original airbonle SAR clata in Figur.e 6.5 and
the original ERS-1 SAR data in Figure 6.6. The resulting irnage of the first

principal cornponents (the lar.gest eigel value) is shown in Figur.e 6.26. Correlation statistics of the PCA processing of the trvo SAR clata sets

il

Table 6.2,

ald tlie

ar.e

given

eigen values ancl eigen vectors are listecl in Table 6.S.

The couelation coeficient of the trvo data sets is very Ìow,0.16, as given iu
Table 6.2. The fir'st cornpolent contains 58.5 percent of the var.iance. Although certain linearlents ale euhanced, rletails of the inter.ior. basin are not
well visible. The lesulting inage in Figure 6.26 is not much better than the

sinple a<lditive image shorvn in Figule 6.20. Tliis result can be explainecl by
low collelation betweerr trvo SAR data sets. Iu this case, auxilialy clata sets
ale requirecl to improve the first plincipal cornponelt iurage.

The seconcl PCA experirnent ale carried out using three data sets: the
CCRS's air'l¡orne SAR data (Figure 6.5), the ERS-I SAR clata (Figule 6.6),

alcl linearnelt-enhancecl clata set obtained through the dir.ectiollal clerivative
plocess (Figure 6.24). Corlelation statistics ancl the eigen vectols of three
clata sets ale given in Tables 6.4 ancl 6.5.

The first plincipal cornpouent irnage is shown in Figure 6.27, and shorvs
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Figure 6.26: The PCA first corrponent irnage of two data sets.

Table 6.2: Con'elation coeffrcielt of the CCRS's airborne ancl the ERS-i
SAR data: Bancl 1 is the airbolne SAR data, ald Bancl 2 is the ERS-I SAR
cl

at a.

Table 6.3: Ðigen values and eigen vector.s of trvo components.
t lAelì value

Ðigen value (%

1176.29

58.45
41.55

836. i 5

)

x2

X1

u.56
-0.83

0.83
0.56

details of the surface geologic features extremely well.
lineaments in the North Range, rvhich include

/y'1[

All three types

of

I4z-tlendilg lineaments,

l{tr4l\4l-tlending lineaments, ancl l{ð-trencling lineaments, are enhancecl

as

ale the small structures inside the basin.
The Ratlon transforru analysis are again calriecl out to evaluate the enhancecl lineaments, and the resulting plot of rnaximurn arnplitucle versus slope

in

cleglee is shown

in Figure 6.28 (solicl line). The Radon transform analysis

of the oliginal airbolne SAR clata (Figur.e 6.10 (a)) is also plotted (clottecl
line) using the sarle scale to
plot in Figure 6.28
line) at

-16'

corÌrpa.Ìe

rvith that of the PCA irnage. The

shorvs the enhauced lineanents

in the PCA image (solicl

ancl -26o comparecl rvith the plot of the or.iginal air.bolne SAR

clata (clotted line).

It

also shorvs that other chalactelistic ar.nplitucle peaks
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Table 6.4: Colrelation coefÊcient of thlee clata sets: Bancl 1 is the CCRS's
airL¡orne SAR clata, Bancl 2 is the ERS-1 SAR clata, ancl Balcl 3 is linement
enhancecl clata.
Bancl

2

,f

00
2
3

0.16 1.00
0.74 0.40

1.00

Table 6.5: Eigeu values ancl eigen vectols of thlee components.
Eigen value
2378.47
913.45
262.92

Ulgen value

(

70

)

Xi

K2

X3

0.52 0.36 0.77
-0.41 0.90 -0.15
-0.75 -0.24 0.62

66.91

25.70
7.40

at -7ú', -46o, ancl the amplitude high in the range fr.om -ì-43" to -f50,
all letained in the PCA irnage.

hr surnnary, the PCA approach

appear.s

to l¡e one of most

lìlethod for mel'ging rlultiple SAR claia sets, and

it retails

ar.e

effective

the chalacter'-

istics of each oliginal SAR data set rernai.kably. Holever., the PCA irnage
obtained fiom only the two origilal SAR clata sets did not implove much

from the simple aclclitive approach clue to lorv colrelation betrveen the two
original SAR data sets. In tliat case, at least one more additiolal clata set
is requiled to effectively enhance lineaments in tlie resulting PCA image. In

this stucly, an arlclitional data set obtained through a directional derivative
plocessing was usecl, aucl the resulting PCA fir.st conponent image enhanced
167

Figure 6.27: The PCA frrst component image of three data sets.
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Figure 6.28: Maximum amplitude of the Radon transform versus slope: solid line replesents the PCA image, and dotted line represents the original
airborne SAR data.
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the geological surface lilearrent features rvhile

stluctures.

it

r.etains niany srnall detailed

Chapter

7

Conclusions
A SAR inversion formula fol surface scatter.ed SAR data in the /-É clomain
has Ì¡eel established

ir

this thesis basecl on the Born (first) approxirnation

colcept. The cleveloprnent has been focused on the initial for.rnulatiou and
nurnelical irrplementation. The incident fielcl as well as the bacl<scattelecl
fielcl ale inclucled in this apploach. The wavefield spr.eacling factor. is kept

thlough the formulation. To be specific, the spreacling factor of the inciclent
fielcl as rvell as the backscatteled field ale included by introducing fi'equency

clelivatives. The lesulting inversion clevelopecl in this thesis theoretically
plovicÌes an efÊcient alter¡ative and stlaightfolwar.cl l¡asis

fol the /-fr clornain

SAR signal processing.

To suppolt the theoletical clevelopruent of the invelsion of SAR

clata,

sir¡ulations fol both ailboure and spaceborne SAR systems rvele cau.iecl out.

The sirnulation lesults dernonstl.ate that the azirnuth corlpression capabili-

ty of the netv ilvelsion algorithrl, along rvith the accomr¡odation of
cuLvatule, is vely effective fot both air.bolle

ald

r.auge

spaceborne cases. Anothel

clistinguishing aclvantage over the conventional apptoach is that the cornplex
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backscatte.i'g coefficiert can be cleterni.ed, if clesi.ecl. sirnuratio' r'esults
aÌe plesentecl to demonstrate tliat phase infolmation of the scatteÌer.s can be
1;recisely cleterrrined by the nerv invelsion methocl.

The'esults of a'expe'ime't usi'g actual ai.l¡or'e sAR dat¿ set accluirecl
by the CCRS, in the naclir mocle, tur'ed out to be slight,ly uncler.focusecl. The

poor PeÌfol[ralce is paÌtly clue to acl hoc estirnation of system paraÙreters

du'i.g the processilg a'cl partly

due to the i.herent pr.oblern of airl¡orne

uacli. rnode operati'g geornetry, Despite the

i'itial

under.focusi'g pr.oble'r,

furthel focusilg plocesses, incor.poratecl with the inversiol pr.ocessing, plocluce a well-focusecl

final SAR inrage.

Although the theoretical derivation oI |he f-k dor:tain invelsion is

norv

cornpleted, certain details of the numer.ical irnplementation of the approach
are yet to be assessed quantitatively. More detailecl theor.etical review and

qualtitative experirnents using satellite-bor.ne SAR clata are

neecled

to

ver.-

ify that the new approach extracts the complex backscatterilg coeficient
ploperly.
Valious techniques of SAR iurage enhancernent for geological application
have also been investigatecl and testecl.

In cletemrination of the dontinant linearnent trends, the plot of the rnax-

inum arnplitude of Radon

transfor.rn versus slope is founcl to be ver.y useful.

The i'aclar look direction ì¡ias can also be analyzed using this plot. Two dirnensional corl'elation using the Radon transform is also revierved, ancl

it

is

found that the Ra<lon transfoun of two-dimensional collelation (or convo-

lution) becornes one-clirne'sional cor.elation (o. co'volutio'). Experirne.ts
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to locate geologic stluctule of specified shape using this tecluiique have not
ploven successful. Horvevet', this rnethocl has der¡onstrated that this

nerv

approach, ivith a suitable screening ltrocess in the Raclon transfounecl space,
can be as effective as the fast Fourier transfol.m approach.

Thlee approaches fol nelging of two or. mor.e SAR data sets have been
investigated ancl testecl

it

this thesis, Simple adclition or subtraction reduced

radar look clilection bias to some extent l¡ut blurrecl celtain srnall geologic
features. The combinecl pÌocessing of directional cler.ivative ancl simple sub-

tlaction is effective relative to the simple acldition or subtraction. The Raclon

tlalsfoun alalysis can

be utilized to select the dir.ectiol of lirrear feature to be

elhanced by ditectional clelivative. The PCA apploach is the rnost effective
amoÌlg tlìe three approaches tested. The first principal contponent image enhances the geological lineal'features while letaining small structulal cletails.

Three clata sets are at least requirecl to efectively enhance linearlents using
the PCA apploach. If only two sets of SAR irnage data are available for. bias
lecluction, ancl if correlation betrveen these two original data sets is very lolv,

at least one auxilialy data set is required.
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Appendices
A.

Derivation of Forward Formula

Eq.(a.29) can l¡e clerivecl from Eq.(4,28) as follows. The Foulier tr.alsfolrn of

O(ø¡;o) in Eq.(a.28) with respect to c6 is
o(I;";c..')

-

)t,t

rr

fÞA J J,h oi,l,-)e-ik"'
,Á',

/_

Irlr,

.

-rù

*,8

cla

tly

(4..1)

ruheLe

øj'?)(.) is the Hankel functiol of seconcl kind (Magnus ancl Oberhet-

tingeL

fTil).

coor<linate n

Norv let us change llte (y,zo) coordinate into the slaut-range

: {f

o(À,;ø)

+

"3,

then we have

- # ll"":,t-,rl;-n[4
v'l

þtt,,)e-ik.,

tt¿t]rt (A..2)

where li,, is as definecl by Eq.(a.31) in Section 4.4. The algurnent of Hankel

functiol (r¡4,,) is rnuch larger than unity

because the minitnurn slant-ralge

4 is at least sevelal kilometers and Å:,, is alivays positive value as cliscussecl

ill

sectiou

3. Thus, the Hankel function cal

fonnula given

u[) h*,,)

be replaced by its asym.ptotic

¡-----

- ,l-+
V T\

ËU
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e-i,ú,i+in/4

(A..3)

(OlveL [86]).

Substituting Ðq.(4..3) into Eq.(4..2), rve have
{J(r.:";r..')

T,-,
t
- ;oeiÍl4
4",, | * t 1"fi}f"-'r-"*^'
,/n

J

rvhich is Eq. (4.29) in Section 4.4.

"f,@_lù"_i(k,r+ttnrt)

,¡r,¡,

(A..4)

B. Derivation of Inversion Formula
The inversion formula Eq.(+.32) is clerivecl as follo*,s. The Eq.(4.29) in

tiol

4.4 can l¡e lervlitterr

Sec

as

O(1";.,)

;. ,-i1t/4 trìt
- ,14- o?."(k",t',,)
- 'i"4r c.¿
VrA,_,,

(8..1)

or equivalently

oi.ft,,k,,)

-

-2^/2t

3 c2

"*/n

øO(ft";ø)

.

(8..2)

Thus the complex backscattering coefficient ol.(n,, rl) can be easily ol¡tainerì

by takilg the two-dirnensional invelse Foulier transforrn of o,!"(k,,,1,,) with
lespect to È, ancl

É,,.

Befole takilg tlle two-dimensional iuverse Fourier transfor.r¡, some special

conclitions

in

comperrsate

processing SAR data can be considerecl.

fo| the time

gap or (2qslc) between the

the first arrival by multiplying O(fu";

c.,,)

by e-i2no./"

It is necessaly

sig'al tÌansmissio'

to

ancl

.

Flon trq.(4.31) in Section 4.4, the fi'equency c,_r is

u:u,o*,'-lrpq
2v "
whele

c,:o

(8..3)

is the center fi.equency of the tr.ansmittecl signal aucl ø, is a fre-

quelcy rviclth, The range of ø/ is
-')î

^

A/D

Rate
<' ' J ¿'

2--2
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A/D Rate
"^

Aftel nrultiplying Eq.(8..2) by e-i2,to./"

ancl replacing

c.r

by Eq.(8..8), the

trvo-dirnensional inverse Fourier transforrn becomes

oi,"@,4)

-

-4\/2
o

n"

1 "

" ",",0

Q",irta

#
+

*")

II

ll

ffi.;¡o

"i$"c+kan)

dk'

y/*i4*2"

.

dtc,,

(8..4)

Notice that the restoled irnage oi"(2,7) does not provide aly informatiol

for less than the urinimuln slant-range 40, and therefor.e that tlie image is
leqnilecl to be explessecl by a shift varial¡le q' : n 46. The final ilversion
follnula then becorres

oi.@,q')

-

-

nuú;s

"""hj¡, I I Æ",n0(*,-r/r",+F')
ø (n,,irraa)
dk,'Ik,
";tt""+*nn')

rvhich is Ðq. (+.32) in Sectior 4.4.

.

(8..5)

C.

Derivation using the Method of Stationary Phase
il

The Fouliel tlansforll of Eq.(3.51)

Section 3.2.3 with r.espect to the az-

irnuth ¿ can l¡e obtainecl througli tlle rnethod of stationaly phase
The Fouliel transforrn of Ðq.(3.51) is given

s(k,,t;rt): I u (, -u, J\c

*)

as

"* {-oT (, - #)}

The lnethocl of stationat.y phase is surnrnarizecl

/(O : JI t@) ."v {i(eþ:)} h,
wlrele a6 satisfies

¡+

"i'

p'(xo):0

I

2r fllz

tdt6nl

as follorvs.

e(26)

"-,n".

a, (c

1)

as

€

>

(c.2)

o

exp{t{p('o)}

(c..3)

(Car¡ier et al. [15]).

Comparing Eq.(C..1) rvith Eq.(C..2), we can set

t(¿):ó

p(r): -

(,-?,-"\
c cn/

(c..4)

\

(T,.+*-

-.,)

(c..5)

L*

The ø6 satisfyirìg p'(r0)

:0

ç'(¿):fr"+-a¿
'^n

(c..6)

ç"(r\:!

(c..7)

^n
is estimatect frorn Eq.(C..6) such

-

Àn.

4tr178

as

(c..8)

Replacing Eq.(C..3) by Eqs.(C..a)
s(Ã'.,f

;ry)

-

,[^t

-

/À-pi/a)5

"-u^",

rvhich is shown in Eq.(3.51).

(C..7) rvith c6

(,
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-i, - ï#)

".0

rl,e have
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